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$1.00 A YEAli. FIOPKINSVILLE, 
KENTUCKY, FRIDAY. DECEMBER 22, 1893. VOLUME XXIV. NO. it 34v
gi-Chloride of tiola treat-
ment.
Guaranteed Cure for the Ter-
rible Morphine Disease.
The Hagey treatment ie uetioubt-
edly the meet perfect and pleeeaut
mere for the Merlotti', Diee,ase. Many
prominent ladies lied geutlemen have
helm cured here, surd are now free
from the tbralcioni of the deadly
drug.
A cure is eueranteed in every case,
and money will be refunded iu case
ce failure
The, remedy is safe, sure, pleasant
and quickly effected.
DRUNKENNESS IS A DIABASE
fully as muela to be drearied fts eon ;
sump ion, or say chronic! or hered
linty ailment. It le often a discs,
beg,otten of habe.
WHY HESITATE TO BE TREATED?
The best •nd most ptorninent men
lu the bounty have been cured of the
liquor habit, and are proud of the
tad. fo free one's self of an evit
habit is commendable. Remember,
• RAOICY INSTITUTE gusrantees a
eure, ehorgee nothing in case of fail-
uest, sad
WILL 0:vg $100 IN ooun
To any one who at the end of thre-
e/wets treatment, as directed by the
pbyeleiana, can retalu a drink of
on the stomach.
The appetite is absolutely destroy-
ed for liquor, and will never return




. Of Bowlieg Green, Ky
1r. ORIENTEAD, M. D ,
Pnysician in Charge.
J. M. EriAllNIMIT See' v
SYPHILIS
pervasowatly cured
in 3/ to le dais by •
Masts Dassa.. antler
guarsacy harked by
=11estranwil hem Of* from people oared.atone/ Pennon proofs and kti-pase
Arse awal- Nothing teles snl I oars.
COOK RIENEDY CO . Gbh:ascii.
. •
What is
Catstoria is Dr. Samuel Pitcher's prescription for infants
and Children. It contains neither Oplum, Morphine rior
other Narcotic substance. It is a harmless mubstitute
for Paregoric, Prowl, Soothinr„ Se nip% and Caator Oil.
It is Pleasant. It.4 guarantee le thirty years' use by
Millions of Mothe.w. Castor!». d est i•oys Worms and allays
feverishness. Castoria prevents vomiting Sour Curd,
cures Diarrhoea and %VI ust Colic. Castnria relieves
teething troubles, cures constipatlor. and flatulency.
Castoria assimilates the ft...41, regulates the stomach
and bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. Caw*
tort.s Li the Children's Paoreea--the Mother's Friend.
Castoria.
'Castor's ta an azolihrnt medicine foe dal
dren. Mueaere hare repeatedly told Ina ot tts
good ediset upon their clildrea."
Ds. DI. C. Oa000s,
Lowell, Maas.
" Castor* Ls the beat remedy for children of
which I am &coo 'tinted. I hope the day is not
far distant when mothers sir 111 console.- ths. real
Interest of thr.r ohildren. and toot Castors n-
*Awl of the q nark nostrums which arg
lestroyIng their loved 0044, by forcing opium,
norphme, soothing syrup and other hur
gents down their thr-ata, thr -eby send!' ag
trot to premuure graves"
Dn. J. ir Koicsrm.oa,
Conway, Ask.
Castorri..
Caste ria Is so wei' adapted tc children tnal
I rrattetronense 11 ket _tine io• to a n• prencrepLion
known to me."
R. A. Ava wee. D
111Se. Oxford St , Brooklyn.
" our paytacians in the chibireti's dep.thi
meat b...ve erou:an hothly of rhe,r erprn
e•ICO tteir outaide pr•cit.-.3 •
and a:though we only 11,..• mu( ob..
Meditwe.1 zuppliea what Li kno.n ad rrigu.....
produces. yet we are frce to contests that the
ments of (tenons tea. wca us tO look woti
tavor morn it ''
UNITSD 1147R.PriaL
Amu.' C. Sir. n. Pres
CID Disrepute,
Et.i.tcai, Nam




Evrry Reader In Our County!
hairy Reader or Near Ns %le!
Clo 3EL 10 3L. 1E1 WU' Tail& Et,
WILL BE AT ONCE IN TEkESTED IN OUR
IMPORTANT ANNOUNC1MENT.
The opportunity of a life-time presents itself to you.
We have effected arrangements whereby every person who
roads or bieornes acquainted with the facts published in
tilts announcement, may secure at once, in connection
witt.a suhtioriptitm for this paper, and at a ridiculously
low exiAnis --a mere baget..1 o in crinparison with what
we havel now to offey, namely, an ilstrins:c value equal, in
cash, to ab4)ut
$30.00 FOR 3.00
Or Yes Can Secure it FREE! Bead Our OWer
Teasaurus of Priceless 'Value as a Treasury of
Knowledge
For the people, that world renowned, most popular of all Encyclopdias,
in the English language,
ommins' EnlivelopEliq
/
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Bela; a beautiful, Hear reprint of the Filth tuirgh and London edition (*ham -
bore' Eacyclopardia. a library of unliersal kirowledge for the people. witli
very large additions apo• topic, of +peels! Inter et to American reeder., and
.giving Americas etatistlee of population down to and including the ren•iet of
14110.
REMEMBER, this cleat Ens yelopedis remains eneresens retie Titer IIA‘1101,:yttalle-
Trotat. oothriteloil all sulkheets within th• of human It imeledge: set. In lie 
VAS afp• else, ',rewired art eles wrote giving loIntad. practical. exolleit and most Interest.
lag Sod foamier Ire Miser nai Ion both f .r t aod general read r are Plitt Atoll AN-
...Aware IISIC A LITI tit and own worst, pry a/0d of I Ii• uf scientific rign . sy and
aomemetattor ',shit-. crowd I he pages of most other ey clot edlioe prepared for sclentlflo and
pep( ems mill nee alone. T3t• PUIL a DELP'S I A PKInnl troll sly•
'lb* Pert 'War so unlAttle •al ie ef this Eicireloidedu• Ps happy noint'on th•
gorobge... of tut nem fted eiinveaior ce. It us neither tmiky Dor sow racial . It is tte book of
r•Ser•wee for t he mil lions "
Cheaters' Encyelopedla haa always ore epiel a front p*ace among the cyclopedic-
erork• elm oo••t. a
Do poi ev•r want 1n pest To Tr.. f I v and .p 3., tin woo. facts or Matter* beloi,
leg to lie I on tio ii• Ft ow .tim v. in..itiider, i glom I. • Of ',awl., Mislicine, II ot th
e, Tetra! 14•otsi Iterrv•tion I Porn at• "tie** .
apeleUlittra, MatheMatie*, Or any t1.- soil Sciewies" If 3 ou co, avail
yawned/Gorski* olPtiOrtollIty eft te ears • tor his sferst Kneyelme414.
. yogi enjoy •n ese.:aalonal teinetre h dellgotfully snly.esilns. entertain' w
Infirm live 'coolies. and tio y. A•slre to an p y you ess-lf with a vast Iliirory of such matter
falt of • tritely In •Il itaiI•psytosent•' I you to. a•ail voorm If of BIN "pp .rtunity to provid,
youralf wit, (ht.' Inv thaote •nd popular Eerve oPeditt•
Dwane seek • •alusth'e sift, one having Intrt .s c vs uyi, to rrt•etent to yonr o•
friend, or to your own librsry, or for the siadtleatiou of the folks of your own h..1114,11C1.1! If
yeesie. here is your exception .1 import un I t
Do you appeect•te ogee...atoms for securing extrsor.linIrv bargairs. an I would you s.-
erws get 01 this Eseeel meals Part, N your iimp srtu iiy. See full ii•rt 'ciliary' our
Special HT •r. given toe ow
OUR UNPRECED NTED OFFER.
The regular retail 071,0 of the import/0 eil I on of Ito,' Immenve ref, ren,ie library is
pato. The swat to you for rill sea. oronolete, printed on goo I paper, io Imasitifill. clear
type. and lamely Amuod n •xibie covers, delivered, tree cif c at to you, together ea. one
7•05'5 subwriwtsen for th's paper, will only be 13.00."
• We will fere and deliver free,
To Every New or Old Subscriber.
A on of the Earyolielstedis. eomplete, tog !her with a year's oubecription to Wesel v Noe
la*. OD WNW pt of PLUU
To Every Old Subscriber
"V current saiwription Is paid up. in ad v•nce, a full set of thr F:ncyclopoili a. on receiptD, welch amount. pays also for exteneion iit hscr• ption, mis year from Mite of expire-
Hele.
To Every Person.
A mit of this Eneyclopedis frre, to evAry p- nom who obtains for
tuba subseriptlune, •nd who *end. or hand, to u. 00 to pay for Mein.
=Id in each case where tes sew suberrIber desires to meteor, also,
s.
thlis paper o new an -
ss gdoitional must
a set of the Kocyciii.
Now is the time to Subscribe!
Now is the time to obtain Subscriptions!
Were ne the netrirt nett? Of • lifetime to °nein, for a more trifle. n fall and complete set
re•used sad completed edition of ch•mloirs' Eno's- °maim The demand will Is
Therefrom time. who ',mild make sure of avoiding delay, ah ant at time. Order.





LIVERY, FEED AN-Ai SALE STABLE
teRCEST STOCK. RTIST IC DESIGNS.
LADIES DON'T FAIL TO CALL ON
MISS IDA ALLEN,
-THE MILLINER 
Ninth Strtet, next dour to
John 3.1oayon's.
My stock is larger than ever be-
fore. It embraces everything nice in
ladies', misses' and children's head-
wear. I have had twelve years ex-
perience as a trimmer, and feel that
I am justified in believing I can
please the most fastidous. My
prices are the lowest and would ap-
preciate your patronage greatly.
Please call before making your pur-
chases.
ALL TM NOVELTIES. LOWEST PRICES.
NEW SPRING
GOODS!!
New an 1 elegant stock o
Spin Goods
-AT-
Mrs. M. E. Rodgers.




CURES NOTHING BUT PILES.
A SURE and CERTAIN CURE
known for 15 years as the BEST
REMEDY FOR PILES.
Pmeerld try LIC11/111111f1 MILDICISI ST. LOCIL •••. 
T:4q0k1011008001
C.' COMPOUND.
A re .ent dlecovery an
old physician. muceeestui-
ii nee] month i• by thou•
Is the "Ill
iy perfectis sate anal relia-
ble medicine discovered
Beware of unprinelpied druggists who offer
inferior medicines In place ..f this Ask lot
Gook', Coton Roan t ornpound, take no sub.
oltute, orneloile Illantl 6 rent: In p•mtage
letter, an:. we will nend,sealeil. by metre
emu Fedi sealed ',Anion:are la p.aln enved
pc to ladlesoniv,2stauips.
Address kIND LILY LON PAN Y.
No. 3 Flaher IiMek, Detroit, Wei,
• Aold in Hoyainsyllie by R. C Hardwick
Gaither Waller,/ and drusnosts where
P;CFISgONAL CARDS.
•••••
w. %%oases J . B. A LidtsearonTH




Offiee South tilde Court House.
Refer to Ban of Hope InevIlls. emitter.
hank awl First a lional dank,




Special attentimi paid to the
lion Of e I ai rum octet- over Haute!
Bank.
41Jafilla 4.11 r Ka.
WOOD t BELL
Artd118YS tu .
?rice, Hoerr of K I I' el A Ills
wet miscues tb• wens o.
.nd adjoining tOODI., Oa .155
E. P. RUSSELL,
(Formerly of Eleten, 1<y.
A:11 Sup.








Win prat tee in the Loons of Christian ape
suijolnuag ( °unties
tspecial lineation paid to the eolleetlos ol
els, ion. 011011 witI3 J I Landes.
J. C. McDavitt
OENTIS T
Over Kelly's Jewelry Store
eptittefltilkVITO,R. - KY
- AAAAA Lo••.- -Jim Pool
BO Y D & POOL
T insortai :Fariors,!Se tenth street. nelCdoos
europeas eerie re_ Care-
ful work
Seriliner's Magarine.
The I is riot nix% nu in her of r I I,- 7:Pr puR:u5G ing. And I tell yen the glories d heaven
ner's Msgszete eentsollit live short 
* will be a tettonsa Ifold brighter for these
storiea ef unusual letaiity ertill•
lits-dit, e-precially elmeen for their pp-
propriateness to the Chrianuas sea-
son. The *ethers are Ribert Grant,
Thomas Nrtson Page, Henry van
Dyke, Edith Wharton, aud Norbert
D. Ward. There is in addition a
hitherto unpublished work of fiction
by Str Walter Scott, which is here
printed ty arrangement with Mrs.
Mexwell Scott, sed introduced snd
e Sited by At.drew Lang. The peetry
of the number represents an squally
notable list of authors including
Thomas Belly Aldrich, Richard Hen-
ry S:oddard, Edith M. Tomer., Dun-
can Campbell Scott, and Graham R.
Tertian). The illustrations represent
the beet work of eminentartiats, in-
eluding J. R. Wegurldn, E iwin Lord
Week., F. 8. Church, Howard Pyle,
A. 11. Frost, and Irving R. Wile.. A
novelty iu magazine illustration is
eixteeti pagee of exquisite half-tone
reproductions of the Della Robbi•
sculpturee, ptiuted In tint to suggeet
the delicate material of the It tbblis
work. Altogether the number re--
presente striking lea of contribu-
tors, and great richness of illuetra-
Lion, there being twenty full pages
and forty text pictures.
MOTHERS.
Mothers can keep their children
etrong and healthy by giving them
German Liver Syrup. It is easily
taken, being pleamant and efficacious.
No crying after first dome, objecting
to Its unpleasantness, as it is the
most palatable Liver mediciuce on
earth. Price 54k. and $1 00, anti war-






sieve-Teruo sh thet one In rocs has • wen/
Or bisellatict 1.0 Irt. The Bret PIIT114••tra bre abort
breath. amerrest••• ellstkeresw. hist end
Irem,riyapell• pale In side. then senetberfnig,
swollen lawkle•. drape), laud diailballi fur
..inich HR. MILES' NEW HEART C RE
• tretuvelon• roundy. hays been troubled
-zith teart aucerme for years. My left pulse WWI
ery weak, could at times •careely feet It, the
i.'cat excilter_lent would always weaken my
icre-s nrid altftrt owl& fear of impending death
in thee face for hours. RH. ask LE...
:r.7....1-tee and NEW IlEART crag
t•,c. cl v medicine that bas proved of any beton
t .iirt M. Oyer, Cloverdale. Md.
Dr. :1111:ess• Liver Pills are • sore remedy for
iloweness and Terpid Liver. 60 Deems
e• -0s. Finn book on Heart Dtseave, with
• • . f .! rures Free at druggists or address
ae. reteES' MEDICAL. CO.. Elkhart. Ind.














Bend 3 2-cent stamps to A. P. Ordway & Co.,
Bonen, Wean for nonmedical work published
Tivim S1epping Stones
to consumption arc ailments we
often deem trivial--a cold and
a cough. Consumption thus ac-
&wired is rightly termed " Con-
sumption from neglect."
Scott's Emulsion
not only stops a cold hut it is re-
markably successful where the
eough has become deep seated.
Scot!' s Eonilsion is the
richcst of ftl7foods yet,
!he easiest fat:food ID!
bike. It arrests waste'
1,7,11 biiills up healthy
fie ,h.
Pre ot by Scott A Roan., M. Y. Alf druggists.
WOMANSWORKif re1, • p.n./
• Or. 5. u. a•at 111W lase& IL
mion'inom...R i.ol swam xxsian,-)
'Pleb .,•notos rams AssicollthAPP•0Ato
•93 Zugla• i•P • 0043 ••••1 NIIKOM Imo K211






.^111.••• sittl b•aut.fle. ths Mkt.
1. ...*1 a lormont rent*.
Never Falls to Restores era,/
Htor to its Youthful Color.
Clites pre p •1 ••••••  hair
d ; • at ler. tie*
AF,irou CO NSU NI PT V E
1 w Parker's it t turret •
le • di Lungs. ii.t• .c., 1.14 peal..., e.Ln, ta I ;owls et/.
HINDERCORNS. Tea ralT men' ell?, ter (
ms. 54 ••“4454, UDIKAJZ a 4.4.4., M. If.
p heesssed TEL
41-.1f Original •si Os / Goole,
1.•04515..k
Drultlet fur Clietaporp "task e••
eve Ore.) iii Kegs., 4. metallts
h11/1011 ...and tut biorr,,,,e Tak•
a• stir.. R.e.r. J....gr....e.t.a....
c..... a .4 iIIIIMSOMM• A I 1,, um.. et wet
in ..•mpe Ave qr,ileslato. .••...
atialalli
_kW "t
iter rm. tame is 1.o.. 1,, ..q.,8
lipi 1111,0111 Teitiesaisia Meow I•sper.
---N•••."'' C111.1.....m.• clieselealOaellegraZiniser
%me ty an Loon loteutanta
- - -
t.lt \ I Err Iri iitT I NI
EPPS'S COCOA
BREAK FAST Mt PFEIL
"ity a thorough knowledge of tee anneal
hese whirl. govern the operations of dlgeatioa
arid nutrition, and by a c•reful application of
the tine properties' of Well-selected Cocoa.
Mr. Eplelasi.rovidrAl for onr lowearsat and
supper a delle wool v flavoured I.-verse* which
toe% save us many beat ) doetssra' bil Ia. 1 t la
by the 11.41161.ml use or n 41.4
imo a .•onntitistion may Ms gradually built op
Load .drung enough to lomat every teediency
ti sons°, Hundreds of subtle maladies are
teeming around us ready_to wearers,
Mere le a weak point. We may imcape many
a fatal shall by kiasiong ourselves well fortal •
etl with mire blood send It property nourneitedi
Ira ino " le II eery Ine tothetto. blade simply
with weter is,- milk. Mold only In half















The Victory in the Strug-
gle of Life Is Not to
the Strong Alone.
To Conquer, Effort Is Far More
Necessary, Than Great
Talents.
From His Picturesque Text,
Dr. Talmage Furnishes En-
couragement For the
11eak and Humble.
"THE LANE TAKE THE PRET."
Neetivieee. Dec. 17.-Rev. Dr. ai-
mage. who is now in this city on hie
western lecture tour, selected ea his
topic fur today a text full of spiritual
encouragement for those who labor an-
der Ilinadvantage in the struggle of life.
The text chosen was Isaiah mai, 23,
-The lame take the prey."
The utter demolition of the Assyrian
host was here predicted. Not only ro-
bust men should go forth and gather the
spoils of conquest. but even men crip-
pled of arm and crippled of foot should
go out and captnre mart that was valu-
able. Their physreal disadvantage.;
should not hinder their great enrich-
ment. So it has been in the past; so it
it now; so it will be in the futnre. So it
is in all departmer.te. Men laboring un-
der seemingly great disadvantages and
amid the most nnfevorable circum-
stance., yet making grand achievements,
getting great blessing for themselves,
great bleating for the world, great bless-
ing for the church, and so "the lame
take the prey.-
CASMS IN POINT.
DO you know that the three great
poets of the world were totally blind-
Homer, Oaken. John Milton? Do you
know that Mr. Preacott. who wrote that
enchanting book. "The Conquest of Mex-
ico," never saw Mexico, could not even
see the paper on which he was writing':
A framework &cress the sheet, between
which, up and flown, went the pen im-
mortal. Do yon knew that (lamb:Iasi°,
the sculptor. could not see the marble
before him or the chisel with which he
cut it into ehapert bewitching? Do you
know that Alexander Pope. whose po-
ems will last as long as the Engliah lan-
guage, WKS II0 much of an invalid Met
he had to be sewed up every morning in
rough canvas in order to stand on his
feet at all?
Do you know that Stuart, the cele-
brated painter, did much of his wonder-
ful work under thi• ishadew of the dun-
geon where he bad been unjustly impris-
lotted for debt? Do you know that
Demosthenes, by almost superhuman ex-
ertion, first had to cenquer the lisp of
his own speech before he conquered as-
semblages with his eloquence? Do you
know that Bacon struggled all through
innumerable sicknesses, and that Lord
Byron and Sir Walter Scott went limp-
ing on clubfoot through all their life,
and that many of the great poets and
painters and orators anil hiatorians and
heroes of the world had something to
keep them back. and pull them down, and
impede their way, and cripple their phys-
ical or their intellectual movement, and
yet that they wished on and /wished up nn-
til they reached the spoils of wotldly suc-
cess, snd amid the huzza of nations and
centuries '•the Lune took the prey."
You know that a vast multitude of
these men started under the ditiadvan-
tage of obscure parentag e-Culumbus,
the sou of the weaver: Fereuson, the as-
tronomer, the Ron of the shepherd.
America the prey of the one; worlds Con
worlds the prey of the other. But what
is true in secular directions is more true
in spiritual and religious directions, and
I proceed to prove it.
There are in all communities many in-
valids. They never know a well day.
They adhere to their occupations, but
they ge panting along the streets with
exhaustions. and at tesentime they lie
down on the lounge with &clangs beyond
all medicaments. They have tried all
prescriptions, they !lime gone through
all the cures which were proclaimed in
fallible, and they have conie now 241 sur-
render to perpetual ailments. They con-
sider they are among many dimadvan-
tages; and when they see those who are
buoyant in health pass by. they almost
envy their robust frames and easy respi-
ration.
But I have noticed among that inva-
lid class those who have the greatest
knowledge of the Bible, who are in near-
est intimacy with Jesus Christ. who have
the meet glowing ex periences of the truth,
who have had the most remarkable an-
swers to prayer and who have most ex-
tulartint anticipations of heaven. The
temptations which weary the who are In
robust health they have conquered.
"1111t LAME TAKE VIZ PREY."
Many who are alert and athletic and
swarthy leiter in the way-"the lame take
the prey." Robert Hall an invalid, Ed-
ward Payson an invalid, Richard Baxter
an invalid. Samuel Rutherford an in-
valid. This morning, when you want to
.„ thee. tette raw most Christ-
like, you think of some darkened none
in your father's liense from which there
went forth an influence potent for eter-
nity.
A step farther: Through raised letters
the art of printing has been brought to
tl e attention of the blind.
take up the Bible for the blind,
and yeti ClfeAr your eyea, and you run
your ringer; over the raised fetters and
you Ray: ••Why. I never could get any
in fermation in this way. What a slow,
tune hrome way idf reading! God help the
Winer'
And yet I find among that elate, of leer
sons. ameng the blind, the deaf and the
Minh. the met thorough acquaintance
with Gude. word. Shut ant from all
ether itources of information, no sooner
jee-le their hand touch the raised letters
than they gather a prayer. Without
uyeit, they look id upen the kingdom; of
litters love. Withent hearing, they catch
he minstrelsy of the skies. Dumb, yet
with pencil, or with irrneiated counte-
nance, tle•y declare the gl.try of God.
A large audience amembled in New
York ut the 1111111venutry of the Deaf and
Dumb asylum, Kiel one of the visitors
with chalk on the blackleeird wee.. this
otielition to tIll• elee pin not find
it very hard to be deaf and dumb?" Awl
one of the pupils took the chalk end
wrote on the blackboard this sublime
sentence in answer, "Whep the roug of
the etegels shall burst upon our enrap•
tureul ear, we will Reart•e regret that our
rare were never marred with earthly
wounds." Oh, the brightest eyes in
heaven will be those, thut never saw en
earth. 'The ears meat alert in howveti
will bit thoo, that in this wield heart
neither voice of friend nor thrum of
harp nor (-oriel of bird nor doxology of
congregatione.
A hid whe haul been lolind from in-
fancy Was cured. The oculist I ippratoil
upon the taa and then mit a very heavy
bandage over the eye*, and after a few
weeks had gone by the boindage was re-
moved and the mother maid to her child,
"Willie, can you after He said, "oh,
mamma is this heaven?' The contrast
between the clarkpese hetet, sod the
who neeer nal anything on earth.
While many e 1th good vision closer'
their eyes in eternal night, and many
who had a good. artistic and cultured
ear went .1_,wn into eternal diecord,
three afflicted ones cried unto the Lord
in their trouble, and he made their sor-
rows their advantege, and so "the lame
took the prey."
gend of St. Mielobert. It was
In the seventh century the wee athalet-
his mother was blind, and one day while
looking at his mother he felt so sympa-
thetic for her bliedness that he rushed
forward and kissed her blind eyes, and
the legend mays her vision came imme-
diately. That dcas only a legend, but it
is a truth, a gleriona truth, that the kiss
of God's eternal love has brought to
many a blind eye eternal illumination.
te ins or THE FUTURE.
A step farther: There are those in all
communities who toil mightily for a live-
hhood. They have scant wages. Per-
haps they are diseamal or have phygical
infirmities, so they are hindered from
doing a continuous day's work. A city
Missionary finds them up the dark al-
ley, with notice, with thin clothing, with
very coarse bread. They never ride in
the street car: t 'ley cannot afford the 5
cents. They nevi r see any pictures save
those in the show window on the street,
from which they are often jostled and
looked at by some one who seems to say
in the look: "Move on! What are you
doing here looking at pictures?"
Yet many of them live on mountains
of transfiguration. At their rough table
he who fed the 5,000 breaks the bread.
They talk often of the good times that
are coming. This world has no charm
for them, but heaven entrances their
spirit. They often divide their grant
crust with some forlorn wretch who
knocks at thelr door at night. and on the
bleat of the night wind, as thp; door
opens to let them in, is heard the voico
of him who said. "I was hungry. and he
fed me." No eohort of heaven will be
too bright to tranTexet them. By God's
help they have vanquished the A.ssyrian
host. They have divided among them
the spoils. Lame, lame, yet they took
the prey.
MORE CASES IN POINT.
I was riding along the country road
one day, and I saw a man on crntehes.
I overtook him. He was very old. He
was going very slowly. At that rate it
would have taken him two hours to go a
mile. I paid, "Wouldn't you like to
rider Re said: "Thank you, I would.
God bless yen." When he sat beeide
me, he said: "You gee, I am very lame
and very old. but the Lord haa been a
good Lord to me. have buried all my
children. The Lord gave them and the
Lord had a right to take them away.
Blamed be his name! I was very sick,
and I had no money, and my neighbors
came in and took care of me, and I wanted
nothing. I suffer a great deal with path,
hut then I have so many mercies left.
The Lord hail been a good Lord to rne."
And before we had got far I waa in
doubt whether I was giving him a ride
or he was giving me a ride! He said:
"Now, if yon please. I'll get out here.
Just help me down on my crutches, if
you please. God bless you. Thank you,
sir. Good morning. Good morning.
You have been feet to the lame, sir, you
have. Good morning."
Swarthy mee had gone the road that
day. I do nut know where they came
out, but every hobble of that old man
was toward the shining gate. With his
old crntch he had struck down many a
Sennacherib of temptation which has
mastered yon and me. Lame, so fear-
fully lame. so awfully lame, but he took
the prey.
A step farther: There are in all com-
munities many orphans. Daring our
laid war and in the years immediately
following. how many children at tbe
north and month we heara may. -Oh, my
father was killed in the war." Have you
ever noticed-I fear you have not-how
well those children have turned out?
Starting under the greatest disadvan-
tage. 210 orphan asylum conld do for
them what their father would have done
lhatigThihtheoet faim
es in the swamp, writing a
slikvie'rilitisher sat one night by the
letter home, when a sharpshooter's bnl-
let ended the letter which was never
folded, sever posted and never read.
Those children came up under great dis-
advantage. No father to fight their way
for them. Perhaps there was in the old
family Bible an eld yellow letter pasted
fart, which told the story of that father's
long mart+ and Ituw he suffered in the
hospital. But they looked still farther
on in the Bible, and they came to the stnry
of how God is the father of the father-
1~ and the widow'a tiortion ami
soon took their father place in that
hoTni7ehyobald.
ttled the way fur their mother.
They came on up, and many of them
have already. in the years since the war,
taken pesitions in church anal state.
north and south. While many of theee
who suffered nothing during those times
have had sees go out into lives of indo-
lence and vagabotelage, these who start-
ed under Po aeany disadvsultages because
they were so early hereft, theme are the
'JUDO who took the prey.
A melt farmer: There are those) who
stenldl like to do good. They say. "Oh,
if I only had wealth, or if I friad elo-
qnence, er if I haul high eocial position.
how mach I would accomplish for (led
and the church!" I mend here today to
tell you that you have great opportuni-
tie* fur useduluesa.
Who built the pyramids? The king
who ordered them built? No; the plain
workmen who added stone after stone
and atone after stored. Who built the
dike. of Holland? The government that
ordered the enterpriae? No; the plain
workmen who carried the earth and rang
their trowels on the wall. Who are thear
that built theme vied citioe? The capital-
ists? No; the carpenters, the maeons.
the plumbers, the plasterers, the tinners,
the roofers, dependent on a day's wages
for a livelihood. And ise in the great
work of assuaging human suffering anti
enlightening human ignorance and halt.
ing hnrnan iniquity. In that great week.
the chief part is to ide dime by °Miner
men, with ordinary speech, in an ordinar3
manner, and by onhuary nieane.
The trouble is that in the army of
Christ we all want to lee captains an,
colonels and brigalier generals. Wean
not willing to march with the rank and
file and do dnty with the private eddy r
We want to belong to the reserve (de-r-
and real about the battle while %yarning
ourselves at the campfires or on fur
lough at home, ;Jur feta upon :en eged
man, we sagging beck into an itriechair.
As you go 'leen tied street y.ei an
excavation, and four or five 111..11 ar,
working and perhaps 20 sr 80 leaning 011
the rail lookiug over at them. That 1,
the way it is in the church of Gout it-
day. Where you finil one Christian hard
at work, there are 50 men vratel.ing the
job.
Oh! my friends, why do you not ne et
work and preach the gospel? You say,
"I have nut pulpit." You have. It may
be the carpetiter's bench, it may be this
MIA III's Wall. The robe in whice you
are to pi...chitin dies gospel in iy n
oho...maker's even. But wee Unto yiell
If y..ti preach not this gospel eienewhere,
somehow! If this wirlul is ever lirteu;.:Iit
to Christ it will lee thretigli the. union
mous and long continued effort mot
who, waiting for no "petal endowment.
tonsecrate to lied what they have.
Among the newt melees pte.1110 hi the
world aro, men with 10 talente, while
twiny • one with oily t w., talent a, er Tee
talent at all, in doing n great work, awl
so "tlie lento take the pre)."
There ere thousands ef minieirre
whom yeti have ilever heard -111 h. •
cutlets at the wept, in minden ehaix.fa
the result who are WItErIthif thy
legions of atirkneen enetestaftilly war-
ring. Trete distributers, muitli by
month melernilnine the tibiae's a situ.
You do net know their win • er their
cunning, but this feetfalle of their minis-
try are heard in the palaces of hteav.
Who are tie, workers in onr Saliteatl,
schools through dut this land today? Men
celebrated, ne .1 brilliant, men of vamt
estate? For the reset eart, not that at all.
I have vented Mut Cm, chief cherac-
1..tforsi W. I7lie Vt-tIllt IA Mat Ltslo
their Bible& are earnest in pn!„-er. are
anxious ler the salvation of the young,
and Sabbath ley Sabbath are willing to
sit down unobserved and tell of Chriet
and the resurrection. These are the
humble workers who are recruiting the
great army of Christian youth-not hy
might, riot by power, not by profound
argument, not by brilliant antithesis,
but by the Meeting of God on plain talk,
and humble story, and silent tear, and
anxious look. -the lame take the prey."
Oh! this work of aaving the youth of
our country-how few appreciate what
it is! This generation tramping on to
the grave-we will soon all be gene.
What of the next':
NOT TALSICTS, EUT erroer.
An engineer on a locomotive going
across the western prairies day after day
saw a little child cum. out in front of a
cabin and was, te him. Su he got in
the habit of waving lack to the little
child, anti it wart the day's joy to him to
see this little one come out in front of
the cabin door and wave to him while
he answered back.
One day the train was belated and it
came on to the dusk of the evening. As
the engineer stood at his post he saw by
the headlight that little girl on the track,
wondering why the train did not come,
looking for the train, knowing nothing
of her peril. A great horror seised upon
the engineer. He reversed the engine.
He gave it in charge of the other man on
board, and then he climbed over the en-
gine, and he came down on the cowcatch-
er. He Raid, though he had reversed the
engine, it seemed as though it were go-
ing at lightning speed, faster and faster,
though it was really slowing np, and
with almost supernatural clutch he
caught that child by the hair and lifted
it up, and when the train stopped and
the paietengers gathered around to see
what was the matter, there the old en-
gineer lay, fainted dead away, the little
child alive and in hus swarthy arms.
"Oh," you say, "that waa well done."
But I want you to exercise some kindness
and isome appreciation toward them in the
community who are snatching the little
ones from under the wheels of tempta-
tion and sin-snatching them from under
thundering rail trains of eternal cheater,
bringing them up into reepeolability in
this world and into glory for7he world
to come. You appreciete what the en-
gineer did. Why can you not appreciate
the grander work done by every Sabbath
school teacher and by every Christian
worhk.emr?y
friends, I want to impress upon
myself and upon yourselves that it is not
the number of talents we poetess, but
the use we make of them.
God has a royal family in the world.
Now, if I ahould aak, "Who are the
royal families of history?" yuu would
gay, "House of Hapsburg, House of Stu-
art, House of Bourbon." They lived in
palaces and had great equipage. Bra
who are the Lord's royal family? Some
of them may serve you in the household,
some of them are in unlighted garrets,
some of them will walk this afternoon
down the street, on their arm a baaket
of broken food; some of them are in the
almshouse, despised and rejected of men;
yet in the last great day, while it will
be found that some of us who fared
ramptuuusly every day are hurled back
inte diecomfiture, they are the lame that
will take the prey.
One ire p.ia7trei• : -a great
many peeple discouraged about getting
to heaven. At my desk in The Christian
Herald office I sen in daily receipt of nu-
merous letters from people brought up
in good families, and who had Christian
parentage, but who frankly tell me that
they are astray a thou-- Ted miles from
the right track and f their case is
hopeless. My brother!, it is to you I want
to preach now. I hare been looking for
you. I will tell you how yon got astray.
It was not maliciousness on your part
It was perhaps through . the preniality
and sociality of yonr nettire that you
fell into sin. Yuu wandered away from
your duty; you unconsciously left the
house of God: you admit the goepel to
be true, and yet you have so grievously
and so prolongedly wandered you say
rescue is impossible.
It would take a week to count up the
names of there in heaven who were on
earth worse than you tell me you are,
They went the whole round of iniquity;
they disgraced themselves; they dis-
graced their honsehold; they despaired
of return because their repntation was
gene; their property wae gone; every-
thing was gone. But in some hour like
this they beard the voice of God, and
they threw themselves on the divine
compaesion, and they rose up more than
conquerors. And I tell you there is the
same chance for you. That is one reason
why I like to preach this gospel, so free
a gospel, so tremendous a gospel. It takes
a man all wrung and makeit him all right.
In a former settlement where I
preached, a member of my congregation
quit the house pf God, quit respectable
circles, went into all styles of sin, and
Wail slain of his iniquity. The day fur
his burial came, and his body was
brought to the home of God. Some of
his comrades who had destroyed him
were overheard along the etreet,un their
way to the burial, eaynig, "Come, let us
go and ht•ar Talmage ilium this old sin-
ner!" Oh! I had nothing but tears for
the dead, and I had nothing but invita-
tions to the living. You riee, I could not
do otherwise. "Chriat Jesus CAIII0 to
eeek and save that which Was • lost."
Christ in hisdying prayer maid, "Father,
forgive them," and that wises prayer for
you and aepreasetsoyer ef'e)remAerrEAL.
Oh, start un the read to heaven today.
You are not happy. The thirst of your
soul will never be slaked by the fountains
of sin. Yon turn everirwhere but to God
for help. Right where you are, call on
lam. He knews you; he knows all about
you. Be knows ell the odds against
which you have been contending in life.
Do not go to him with a long nginarule
of a prayer, but just leek up aud say,
"H;eltV•ylotilelpriary, "My hand tremble' so
from my diseipations. I can't even take
tepid of a hytnn lege/ to sing." Do not
worry about that, my brother; I will
give out a hyinu at tile close so familiar
you can sing it without a book. But
you say, ••1 have such terrible lialeits on
me, I can't get rid of them." My an-
swer is. Almighteegrace can break np
that ha-bit and will break it np. But
you say, "The wrong I did was to one
dead and in heaven now, and I can't
correct that wrong." You can correct
it. By the grace uf God, go into the
preeence uf that one, and the apologies
you ought to have made on earth make
ys some man, "if I should try
doeight. if I should turn away from
my evildoing unto the lord, I would be
jostled, I would be driven back, nobody
would have any sympathy fur me." Yon
are mistaken. Here, in the presence of
the church on earth and in heaven, I give
yon today the right hamlet Christian fel-
lowship. God sent me here today to
preach this, and lie sent you here to hear
this: "Let the wicked forsake his way ,and
the uurighteous man his thought, and let
him rettiru unto the Lon(li,(e0.1,towiehi(1,1
inercy, enr
abundantly parduu.".
Though you may have been the worst
sitint•r yeti :nosy becuants the beet saint,
and in !hie greet they of judgment it will
be fouud that "where sin abounded
grace li0e0 1111101 wore abound," and
wilds, the spoil' of an everlasting king-
dem are being awarded for yonr pur-
suit it will be fonnd that "the lame took
the prey." Bleweel be Gust that wr are
this Sabbath one week nearer the ebbe
erntion of all the intemoditiest of this life
It letiletaudl:liat en the North
river, the pilot gave a very sharp ring to
the hell fur the boat to slow up. The
engineer attendist tut the machinery, and
then lie C141111, up with letnne alarm en
deck to Kee what wan the matter. Ile iine.
it war, • moonlight :eight and there were
nu obstacles in ties way. Ile went to the
villa awl said: "Why did you ring the
bell iu that way? Why do you want to
atop? There'a nettling the matter." And
the pilot Niel to hint, "There is a mist
gathering un the river; don't you see
that? and there is night gathering derker
end darker, and I can't see the way."
terietic of the if tee- u• awn neer loukine arul.nnei efte
a
oteiug IL wee ongia umoungut, located
anto the face of the pilda and aaw that
be was dying, and then that he was
dead. God grant that when our last
moment comes we may be found at our
poet doing our whole duty. And e
llen
the mists of the river of death.gather on
our eyelids may the good Pilot take the
wheel from our hands and guide us into
the calm harbor of eternal restl
Drop the anchor, furl the rail,
I am safe within the rale.
DRIFTWOOD.
WRITTEN FOR TIIE NEW ERA.
DTEHVEIL
s-p ear's the next morning I
When I got back to Shake-
AND I. found him awaiting me. He
said, "Well, you are a holy
terror, Oloverson! Where have you
been; You glide In and out at night
much like a shade,-night shade."
"I told you, Will, that I could not
stand those hungry pangs much
longer, so I slipped out and went In
search of food."
"I hope you found enough to last
you a day at least, am I have a big
scheme planned for to-night. I have
invited Dr. Johnson, (and, of course,
Boswell), Solomon, Thos. Carlyle
and you to go with me to-night
through Tartarus. W'bat do you
think of the idea?"
"Excellent, Will, excellent! I
should have always felt that my trip
was Incomplete had I not seen his
satanic majesty, the Devil."
"Well, meet me and the gang on
the border at 10 o'clock. You may
do as you please to-day. I shall be
very busy with Kit Marlowe. Make
yourself perfectly at home here."
I assured him I would, and we
parted, he walking off mejestically,
and I creeping up-stairs wearily. I
went to sleep, as I was much fatigued
by the loss of It the night before, sod
did not awake until after the shade.
of night had fallen fast over the
shades of Hades.
I arose and donned my clothes and
took a stroll towards the borders of
Tartarus. When I got there the
others were In waiting, and, Shake-
speare leading the way, we crossed
the fatal county line. The place was
hilly and reminded me very much of
Clarksville, but none of the others
saw the resemblance. I told them
they had not seen seen enough of
Tartarus yet to enable them to ap•
predate my comparison. However,
we walked on. Coming to a sharp
turn, between two high and frowning
walls of black stone Sakespeare maid,
"That's he!"
"Who?" cried I.
"The Devil. Lnok, yonder be is."
I looked and saw him sitting over
in a dark corner picking his teeth
with the end of les tail.
"Ah, ease"' said, "I remember him
now. A perfect Mephisto, surely! But
he doesu't seem to look mean."
"We'll find out more anon," Paid
Shakespeare, "and even Solomon
will thud out things he doesn't
know."
We approached hie royal highness
rather timidly and huddled close to-
gether.
"No shoving nor pushing," sald
Carlyle, ''the Devil wont hurt us. 1
know what manner of man he is."
But all the same the grim old
pessimist managed to keep behind
the rest. Then Shakespeare ad
vauced and said,
' I believe this Is Pluto, alias Satan,
alio. the Devil, alias 0:c1 Nice, Aliso
Old Hornie, anal, Beelzebub?"
"You are right, my friend," said
be, "I am burdened with many
allaima and nick-names, especially
Nick' names."
At this 'tee all laughed, which
seemed to please him highly, for he
said.
"And you are out to see the sights
of Tartarus, and tc walk to aud fro
with the Devil? Well, you could
not spend a more enjoyable or more
profitable night, I assure you."
I was pleased with his easy address,
eangdaghilsogmtaonnieers were growing more
Folomou
aud said, under m ruedagtehd,
"I wonder whet manner of spook
he is, del '.' I believe people have
been telling lies on him."
"No doubt, Meyerson. I am sur-
prised myeelt."
But his ears were keener than we
tbougut, for, turning to us, he said,
"I me gentlemen that you are
curious to know eomething about me.
Most mortals have a very vague and
Inadequate imprelesiou of me, and
their ideas are, for the most part, en-
tirely erroneous. I am pimply That
IDEA that men get of a Punisher of
• Nature makes the I•ws, Na-
ture auJ Conscience, and when turn
break those laws they are puniehed:
not by me, i ut by eittemsteves.
Tben they create a personage who 1-
supposed to tuff ict upon them terri-
ble torture for their misdeeds, and I
•m simply an incarnation of that
au pposed personage, or idea."
It began to dawn on me, and I
noticed that the °the re wore a pleased
▪ "Whst is your mission then au the
world?" &eked Carlyie.
"My purpose rine aim is merely to
'make the pueishruent tit tie.
wl aoinrdsib,e Mated., of Hell, tit other
wis.+ and upright Devil! A
Mibert, a isecond Gilbert is come to
judgment !'' fervently spoke Dr.
Johnson.
Boswell fairly roared at Olio flighty
turn the doctor had taken, while the
Devil looked at lieu in smazsenent.
"D aft be so boisterous, lierswell,•'
said Johnson, "I like yeur sense ef
appreciatiou, but a little laughing
goes long way with the Devil some-
times. Yours goes too far!"
I was puzzled at the familiarity of
Johnson with the Devil and the
"Mikado," but sawed wood.
"No wonder I am so bad," the
Devil went ou to say. "If },iu we re
to come in contact with as many rep-
croubreatlesg. rliowery 'toughie', Keely-iii-
es, Wanderers, pick
pockets, cut-throd• and crabbeci old
women as I do, you too would be-
come demoralised. Why every day
I Melee °consignments of the very
worst class of people on earth. As
long aa they send them to nis I must
find a place for 'em. Hell is nearly
full uow. I guess I'll have to go to
cremating some of them soon Now,
gentlemen, just think for a moment
what a disastrous effect sueli asso-
ciations have on tuy character. Evil
companions Notre pt good morals, you
know Solomon says that. Certainly
Ho nee has mire evil oompanions
than I do. Some nieu are born evil,
some acquire evil, and some have
evil thrust upon them; but I. I have
it nil:APIs:le 11p011 Ills! 1 WWII to get
out of thin It's mote than I bargain.
ed for, and I want to be a better man.
One boat load of old tonal dipping
gossips can corrupt more morale
than an army of bar-room 'bummers.'
Still I endeavor le make the punish - A
anent fit the cl irne, and tr• to mete
l out to each hie proper measure. It
I has become to meehauleal that 1 just
!look nue, in their mouth and feel
their purse, pulse doere't go here,
yoa know „ and assign them their
respective quarters."
"Would you mind ehowing us
through your kingdom?" I timidly
ventured, "we ebould eo like to see
how the guests fare in tbe Hotel de
Pluto."
The devil sculled blandly at this
remark. I saw clearly tbat he
wouldn't act the Bowen to my Dr.
Johnson.
''Why certainly," he said, "and I
want you men to tell me if I ani not
a just devil, sad wise in selecting the
punishments for t ff eiders in the
flesh. I believe ycu are wen of feel-
ing and realize my difficult task!"
Ile led the way, aud I felt very
much II stered that I was die of those
chosen by Pluto to inspect his work.
-Hell's a bug p!sce," remarked our
guide. "If you fellows haven't time
to stay here about a thoussud years
we'd better •rrange a program far
this tour.''
' There is an eosetice of truth in
your remark," said Carlyle. "A
man without method is a man with-
out mind. I don't care about wast-
ing precious time in desultory ram-
ble."
The Devil pressed an imaginary
button and a diminutive imp attired
in a ail k hat and a smile, and carry-
ing a huge roil of paper, appeared
and bowed low before his Master.
ro hint, Beelzebub said:
"Well, Ko-Ko, spring your little
song and dance and get a rapid move
on yourself."
The imp's face displayed an ex-
pulsive grin. Perching upon a near-
by knoll he kissed his digits oeveral
times in our direction, unfurled his
roll, and in a squeaky voice sang:
"As hreoruenidt.s necessary that impartments' be
I've got a little Let, I've got a little
of those to Ise meted t..1 //insert undsr sroand,
And not a one I've moored no aot a one I've
mired.
Oh! lifirti,ffle,seenhorocukt,efu. It of people and still there'.
ICsidirzedgfundstotougpeuLlo and a (place in whl
But yet I am prepared for all aad ainteen
more to boot.
Justitgitelt ioisnti,o this list. Cast your optics' Os
"NOW there', a place for-"
"S n-g-az131!•'
A earsh sound interupted the imp.
The verse was something wonderful
and awful to hear. Glancing round,
I noticed that Solomon had stretched
his rotound figure on a grass plot. I
immediately understood the meaning
of the 11018-, The sheeny had fallen
asleep aud wae snoring. Johnson
chuckled grimly and spoke thus:
"tioolomon is show img his wisdom.
Fur heaven's sake cut that doggerel
short, aud lets get to business."
"Pardon me," apologetically respond-
ed Pillt0. "I don't w•nt to bore you,
but Ko-Ko is an awfully clever devil,
and is very accommodating, doing
anything I a.k hitn, and only deeerv-
ing as a reward that he be allowed
get eft that slush about the list. Poor
fellow, he's never gottten farther than
the first verse," and a tear of sympa-
thy gathered in Beelzebub's eyes.
Turning to the imp be said: "Don't
toe offended Ko-Ko, but these sports
aae unappreciative. Don't try toeing
any more. Hane me the list, and
von may go and play pool." After
delivering over the roll, the imp van-
ished.
The list was a lengthy one, and got-
ten up similar to a Phoenix hotel
menue and giving the name of the
one punished and hie location. The
devil read a number of the Items.
"Izion. ....Machinery Hall"-
"I don't want to see him ;" said
Carlyle, "he's got 'wheels In hie •
head.'"
mietTaryti.t,s, I us... . . Corner of 6th &
' Poor Tantalue!" I said, winking
at Boswell, "just wait until tame of
the members of the W. C. T. U. of
Hopkinsville get down here. They'll
give him all the water he waotel"
"Prometheus 
"I'd like to see him lonAge-erine-ouvigibletn"
inquire about his liver, and recom-
mend 'Carter's little liver pills,'"
perpretrated Johnson, while Beswell
sniggered and wrote down the joke
on bis cuff.
. Rocktown."
"He must, by this time, quite an
adept Of the old gsme ̀ heavy, heavy
hangs over you head," said one of the
cr71'f; saw we were losing time by
this manner of aetion, 60 glancing
rapidly over the list we checked off
tile locations we wiehed to vlait, and,
waking up Solotuan, we started ofT to
Boreville, where are punished those
people WII0 make ws tired.
Shakespeare was wrapped in a long
cloak and deer silence. He seemed
meelitative, and hadu't •poke for
quite an hour.
qu'e'‘r%i'ehdat's troubling you, Bill?" I
"As long as I live& and as lone as
I've been dead, aseociated with the
tdraltreat men, there are a ndrober of
Oliveto I can't understand, there are
numproup. qu•stioup I can't answer,
tholl-etoles ,,r praorru• I can't solve,"
.1.-j ct• ally re-pototeti tie.
"Hs! ha! !" cried tenlonnan
deublieg over with laughter. "IL
aumeed me to hear that, why, de you
know, "I'ni deed on to every thing.
What I don't know, ain't worth
knovving. It:Ilie, my hoe, fire some
nueli, and wis,st.ch
Tobacco Is King.
eloeileonville Hustler of ltst
Eritley ',eye: "Madisonville i•
'Ahead of the hounds' this eeason
reopect to the tobacco market, it be-
ing the only market in this eutire
seetion of the country at which any
activity has been exhibited and the
ectivity among our buyers has bteu
marked. The hu}ers at Henderson,
Owensboro, Providence, Nebo, Han-
son, erbree, Sladghtersville and other
poiete limy. dene practically nothing
in the way 'of opening the ni ar ket
aud very little, it any, tobac..o ham
beet' sold at throe imitate VO'hile
thin etate luactivIty has prevailed
all around, the buyer@ It Madison-
toile have been on the alctt sun up
to this dale over a n11111.41 'mend.
has been bought and about SOO 00ti
has been d•liveretl. The( informs are
all lit good working ord r slid at m •
to limier lull herd way, thus
le
money the chat Is et I
trade. Our buyers ! .1. ilt t
the pries, pald for goy., .r .•t 0..
Weir I are about the PP' • Ne Was 1,01
tor entailer ante lest •-•••
several crop% erilit • for
45 00 around, e hio era*.
brie not bringing rem ••• Y.' prices"
, S
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ePECIFIC AND AD VALOREM
DUTIES.
The main features of the Wilson tar-
iff' bill are the freeing from taxes of
those great materials of industry that
lie at the basis of production. and the
adoption-wherever it seemed practi•
cable-of ad velorem instead of spe-
cific twit duties. The relative mer-
its of ad valorem and specific duties
are now being discussed a good deal.
An ad valorem tax is one imposed ac-
cording to the value of the article
imported ; a specific tax is one impair-
ed aceording to quantity, and fre-
quently conceals a rate of taxation
too enormous to be submitted to if
expoired in ad vaiorern terms, as the
duty of eight cents a hundred pounds
on salt in bulk, which amounts to SO
per sent. on a common necessary o
life. For instance, a duty of 50 per
cent on silk is an advalorem tax, and
If the silk is worth at the port of ex-
port $1 00 a yard the tax will be 50
cents a yard, and if it is $4 00 a yard
the tax will be $2 00. Now, a specific
duty of 50 cents a yard makes no dis
erimiorstion between the value of im
porta and, of course, falls proportion-
ately much more heavily on poor
people, who buy the cheaper goods
than upon the rich who buy the fine
goods. The specific duties always
bear heavily upon the common arti-
cles used by the muse* of the people
and lightly on tne expeusive articles
conenmed by the rich, as a tax o
thirty dollars on all dwelling-house
would be little or nothing in the cost
y mansions of the rich and very
high in humble homes. Specific
duties also lead to great frauds in ad
ministration, for counting and weigh
leg at the Custom House are done by
tbe cheapest and most easily corrupt
ed labor, while ad valorem tate. are
assessed by the best paid and moe
responsible appraisers. The ad valo-
rem system has worked well in prac
tie., and is essentially the fair systen
beeause it is a tax upon the actua
value of the article, while the specifi
system imposes an equal duty on ar
facies greatly unequal in value.
Henry Clay always contended tha
the ad valorem duty is entitled to th
preference, according to every sound
principle of justice, and that it had
been vindicated by long trial. Like
wise Hon. Robert Walker. who ws
fiacretarv of the Treasury in IS-46
greatly preferred the ad valoren
system, and leading low-tariff meu
generally have expressed similar sen
timents. The high protective tariff
men generally prefer speciffa duties
bat the Wilson bill very properly dis-
cards such duties as far se condition
Will perzolL This Is right, and i
'heartily approved of by low tariff
men and reformers generally.
Senator Hoar for one time in hie
life lays aside his intense hatred o
everything in the South, and is much
interested in gaining assistance fo
Waahington and Lee University, a
Lexington, Virginia. During the
war between the Confederate States
ard the United States this institution
suffered very severely from the rav-
ages ef the Federal troop*, especially
from what is known as Hunter's raid
The soldiers were no respecters o
banding's, and the7 ruthlessly burn
ed, labratory, library and other por-
tions of the buildings. The Univer
*Sty now appeals to Congress for aid
and oats an appropriation for $17,000
to restore the buildings that were
wantonly destroyed by the Feder&
troops, and Senator Hoar is taking
considerable interest in the matter.
It seems to the maeses of the people
but common honesty, that as these
rich bondholders and millionaires
have never contributed their jus
share toward bearing tbe burdens o
Federal taxation it is high time they
should begin, and hence they favor
levying a tax on large incomes. An-
other reason why such a tax should
be levied is that it can be so easily
borne by those who would have it to
pay. It le to be regretted that the
administration appears to be opposed
to levying a tax on big indi•idual in-
comee, for a great msj nity of the
Democratic voters are in favor or
such a tax and a Democratic admin
letration should therefore favor the
passage of a bill levying a tax of this
kind.
One of the leading cotton commis-
Mos firms of New York has based an
estimate of the cotton crop upon the
average of reeulta from thrce sets of
inquiries. Too estimate thus obtain-
ed te 8,744,463 'oa:es. Every investi-
gation which gets closer to the facte
makes it clearer that the crop will
uot much exceed 6,500,000 bales and
many fall below that figure. The cot.-
ton growers have not received high,
prices, but it lotus as if somebody
would.
The chief objection to the income
tax comes from the high tariff bene-
detente* who want their Incomes to
be swelled by taxation and to be pro-
tected from taxation. In justice to
the moseys of the people the rich
should not be allowed to longer
escape a reaamable portion of Feder-
al taxation.
Tariff taxes are popular with the
monopolists and plutocrats because
they compel tbe poorer citizens to
pay the wealthy men's equitable
share of taxation. The income tax
is a tax on ability to pay, and on that
which receives a large *bare of the
benefita of government, and is based
But few Democratic Congressmen
will be silly enough to pay any atten-
tion to the olamor of the protected
monopolists who are certain to vote
against him and work against him
sad subscribe for funds to defeat him,
they have always done.
It is wrong to pot a heavy tax on
the man with • cottage or a little
farm and let the holders of govern-
meat bonds with annual incomes of
$10,060 and upwards go scot-free. A
graduated tax on large individual in-
comes is what is needed now.
"C. C. C. Certain Corn Cure" re-
moves corns, warts bunions, moles
sod eallossees. Warranted. See that
". C. C. Is blown in every bottle
a''ite no other. Sold by It. C. Hard-
ie In&
tf-
PURGE THE PENSION ROLL.
One of the moet importale duties
that the Democratic admineeration
has to diecharge is to purge the pen-
sion roll of the thousands of fraudu-
lent pensioners. The most drastic
measures could not be too severe for
that purpose. In addition to many
frauds perpetrated for many years
prior to I891, it has been discovered
that thousands of names bav• been
put on the peusion roll by Means of
gigantic and wholeeale frauds. Al-
though the loose law of 1890 perruit•
peneions for disabilities not related
to military service, yet as a requisite
to its benefits a disability must exist
incipaeitsteig implicates "from the
performance of manual labor to euch
a degree as to render them unable to
earu a support." The execution of
this law has been of such charateer
as to place an immense number of
fraudulent pensioners on the roll.
Every name fraudulently put upon
the roll is a wicked imposition upon
thte tax-payers of the country sod
brings the blush of shame to the
cheeks of all worthy veterans who
are honorably and justly entitled to
draw pensions; every fraudulent pen-
sioner his become a very bad citizeo;
every lie sworn to iu support of a
pension has made perjury more com-
mon, sod underserviug pensioners
roo the people not only of their mon-
ey but of their respect for the 0. A.
R. which, with the exoeption of a few
Posts, encourage the unlawful raid
upon the United States Treaeury.
Thousands of neighborhoods have
their well-known fraudulent pension-
ers, and recent investigations by the
Pension Bureau unearthed appalling
couspiracies to accomplish pension
frauds.
The pension roll should be purged,
and in this purifying process every
ex-soldier should be enlisted who has
given honorable service in his coun•
try 'II hour of need. It is • patriotic
duty that every one should help to
discharge. Any one who knows of a
persou receiving a pension in his
town or neighborhood who is not
honorably entitled to it by service :CI
the field, should send the name of
that pereon to Mr. Lechren, the Pen-
sion Commissioner, at Washington.
No patriotic American can afford to
neglect this highly important matter.
With a peusien roll far greater than
the number of Federal soldiers in the
fie d at tbe end of the war between
the United States and the Confreler-
ate States-end most of those now lie
in honored graves-with an expende
ture of more than $166,000,000 • year
for that one item, it behooves all
honest men to be up and doing.
The number of names now enrolled
on the pension list is 967,000;s more
soldiers by far than were ever,
at any one time, in active
service on the Northern side.
Within the last twelve mouths SO,-
000 new names have been put on the
roll. la view of this disgraceful state
of affairs every honorable citissu, irre-
spective of party, should freely give
informatioo to the present adminis-
trieion in ferretting out the persons
who are fraudulently drawing pen-
sions. Help to eliminate the frauds
from the pension roll. No honest
man cam object to the moot rigid ex-
amination, and it is ooly those who
are uot Worthy who are afraid to have
their claims to pensions investigated
The C'oeurniesioner of Pensions is
making a vigorous effort to purge the
roil, and very properly takes the
ground that every dollar paid iu
fraud is wickedly stolen not alone
from the oppressed tax-payers, but
from the deserving veterans.
Toe corrupt King of the peusion
claim attorneys, George Lemon, who
has gotten immensely rich by his
nefarious methods, and other un-
principled creatures in the same line
of businese, are trying to create the
impression that it is the genuine and
deserving veterans that tbe Demo-
cratic administration is after. There
never was a worse or more vicious
misrepresentation made by him and
tbe rotten ring of claim agents. Tbe
Commissioner will simply overhaul
the pension roll, sod if name is sent
in as that of a person believel to be a
fraudulent peosioner, the facts will
be Investigated, and if the person is
unworthy his name will be stricken
from the pension roll. How can any
honest man object to this? The pen-
sion roll must be purged, the Grand
Army of the Republic and the pen
sion claims attorneys to the contrary
notwithstanding, and the honest peo-
ple all over the country will be terri-
bly disappointed if the Democratic
administration fails to do ita duty ID
this exceeliugly important matter.
THE SPECIAL MESSAGE.
President Cleveland has sent his
special message on the Hawaiian sit-
uation to Congress. He shows very
clearly by iedisputable testimony
that the overthrow of the legitimate
government and the dethronement of
the queen of the Hawaiian Islands
was brought about by the high-hand-
ed and illegal action of Stevens, the
American Minister to that country.
Ele shows that Stevens was deep in
the conspiracy for months before the
outrage was committed, and that he
caused the United States troops to be
landed,and seized and took possession
of the city and with the aid of these
troops and the artillery the conspira-
tors dethroned the 4./t4SO and set up
an alleged government of tbeir own,
which was immediately recognized
by Stevens. It is shown that the
Queen could have dealt with the cot,-
•piratore alone, but the United State.
bad allied itself with her enemies,
had illegally and insolently recognis-
ed them as the true government of
Hawaii. She knew she could not
withstand the power of the Uuited
States government, but she thought
that she might rafely trust to Rs jus-
tice, and while protesting that she
surrendered to the superior force of
the United States wboee Ministmr
had tyrannically and unlawfully or-
dered United States troops
landed at Houolu'u, for the
purpese of assistiug the conspirators,
and declered tbat he would support
the so-called Provisional Government
set up by the conspirators and that
she yielded her authority to prevent
• collision of armed forces and loss of
life, and only tenth such time as the
United Stater, upon tbe true facts
oeing presented, should undo the
lawless action of its representative,
Stevens, and reinstate ber aa the con-
stitutional sovereign of the Hawaiian
Island,. Through the action of
S'evens the United States occupied
the disgraceful position of having set
up tomporary government on foreign
soil for the purpose of acquiring,
through that agency, territory which
we bad wrongfully put in our pose-
melon.
President Cleveland very properly
bolds that • great wrong has been
done and should be righted, and says
that the United States cannot be put
in the position of oountsaancing a
wrong after its commission any more
than in that of consenting to It In ad-
vanoe, cannot allow itself to refuse
to redress an injury inflicted through
an abuse of power by oflimrs clothed
with its authority and wearing its
uniform; and on the same ground if
a feeble, but friendly, State is in
danger of being rolbel of its inde-
pendence and its sovereignty by a
misuse of power by an act of the
representatives of the United States,
the United elates cannot fall to vin-
dicate its honor and its sense of jus-
tice by AD earnest effort to mak• all
possible reparation. Mr. Cleveland
defines his position, and says he will
be glad te cooperate with Congress
in any legislative plan which may
be devised for the eo'ution of the
Hawelian problem which is con-
sistent with American honor, integ-
rity and morality.
WHY THE PLUTOCRATS OBJECT.
The Washington correspondent of
the St. Louis Republic says: "New
England is dead against the proposed
income tax feature of the new tariff
bill In registering its opposition to
the tax, New England pretends to be
actuated by an innate hatred:of the
'inquisitorial' feature. of tbe measure
rattier than by self interest."
Tnis talk about the lucorne tax in-
volving such inqiihritorial features as
a condition of efficiency that it should
never be thought of ezcept under the
exigencies of war. is mere rot. The
plutocrats talk this way because they
do not wish to bear their just propo-
sition of Federal taxation.
The favorite system of raising re-
venue in this country is by tariff du-
ties'. The income tax is meant to
take the place, to a considerable ex-
tent. of excessive tariff exactions. Is
it more inquisitorial than a system
which opens every trunk, exposes to
view the stock of underwear, turns
out on the deck and compels even
refined sod delicate women to expose
to prying official gale tlie secrets and
reeervatious of the toilet iteelf ?
Is the income tax more icquisitori-
al than a system which plants spies
all over Europe and sends them on
hosed of transatlantic steamers to
worm themeelves into and betray the
eonfidenoe of their fellow paseengers?
Is it more loqulettorial than the sys-
tem which Maims and exercises the
right to subject even the persons of
travelers, both male scd female, to
search?
The income tax system merely asks
an honeet report of each man's in•
come over and above exemptions. It
does not publish the facts. It does
not in any way invade the home, the
wardrobe or person of the mx-payere.
No tax ought to be la vied unless it
fairly represents sienna necessity of
the Government, and then it ought
to fall heaviest on those who are best
able to bear it. In its nature sod es
sence an income tax is a Democratic
measure, for the simple reason that it
distributes taxation between the rich
and the poor lu prop )rtion to the
holdings of each clas.-that is just-
it is Democratic.
The opponeuts of the income tax
also claim that it can not be collected
without the greatest difficulty, as
men will lie ) outrageouely about
their incomes. This is absurd, fer
there is uo more reason against the
expediency and possibility of levying
and collecting such s tax than there
is against the expendieucy and pisei-
bility of a persenal property tax. If
a man will lie about his income he
will lie *bout his personal holdings.
The oi jectious to an income tax
are urged altogether by those who
would have it to pay, and self-enter-
est Is the real cause of their opposi-
tion.
WHAT THE PEOPLE WANT.
The Democratic Congressmen
should bear in mind that the majori-
ty of their constituents favor a more
squitable system of taxation that wit'
make the note productive wealth
bear its just proportion of the expens-
es of the government, instead of
throwing the great bulk of the burden
upon the musses. of the people. The
reduction of the high tariff duties and
the placing of a good many article.
upon the free list will cause a deficit
in the revenues of the government,
and this should be made good by levy-
ing a tax on large incomes. Even
John Sherman, the plutocrat and
rabid Republican, admitted the jus-
tice of an income tax in one of his
speeches a few years ago. He said
that it wao exceedingly unjust tu
m•ke consumers pay 90 per cent. of
the taxes levied for the expenses of
the goverument, and that a man
shduld pay in proportion to hie
means. eVhich, of course, means
that a man worth $1,000,000 should
pay ten times as much as a man worth
$100,000, and approximately one huu-
dred times as much as a man worth
$10,000. This is why Thomas Jeffer-
son and many other able and just
reformers down to tbe present have
advocated a tax on large individual
income.. This tax is much needed
and Is clearly equitable, and Con-
gress should by all means pass a bill
authorizing the levy of such a tax
The masses of the people all over tbe
country are in favor of a measure of
this kind, and expect Congress to do
its duty.
The millenium will dawn in the
year 1999, and the Devil has bat one
hundred and six more years in which
to roam up and down the earth like a
roaring lion seeking whom he may
devour. At least such is the rather
startling prophesy of Rev. Dr. Kin-
near, of New York, as revealed with
much erudition aud forceful elo-
quence before the Christian Alliance
in Philadelphia last Saturday.
Taking for his title, "The Impending
Judgments that are Coming on the
Earth," he preached therefrom a
sermon in tbe style of Isaiah. "The
end of the age," he exclaimed,
earnestly, " will come in 1899. Title
fact has never been disputed. In tbe
month of March in that year will
close the 6,000 sears of scriptural
history. Accordieg to the aame
chrotiology, in a hundred years from
that date the thousand years in
which Satan was to be at liberty will
end and the millennium will come."
Utah is to come into the Unlon ass
State with a clause in her cormtitu-
tion forever prohibiting p ilygarny,
which is "irrevocable without the
consent of the United State. and the
people of said State." The Utah del-
egate in Ceneresm promptly accepted
this clause and the new State ('or it
is highly probable that the United
States Senate will concur in the
action of the House of Representa-
tives) will futniah two Democratic
Senators to iuoresee the present
Democratic majority in that body.
The Minister of Justice of Mexico
has resigned_his position as member
of the Cabinet because President
Diaz did not consult him with refer-
enoe to certain reforms soon to be in-
augurated in the administration of
the law. The man who is as sensitive
as thee should never go into the office-
holdlog business.
The resumption of business by
manufacturicg establishments in
many portions of the country is most
diecouraging le the promoters of the
des thet the country is on the verge
of ruin.
A NEW DEAL.
By Which the IllinoisCen-
tral Becomes the
Oa ner of t he Chesapeake, Ohio
and Southnestern Railroad
1Vhich the L. & N. Was
Said to Hare Pur-
chased.
THE L.& N. MAKES ANSWER.
The announcement is made in Sew
York by Mr. C. P. Huntitigton that
he has sold the Chesapeake, Ohio and
Southwestern railroad to the Illinois
Cetera! reilroad for $5,000,000. This
change in the transaction was caumd
by the recent suit filed at Louisville
in the name of the Coeuruonwealth of
Kentuelty to prevent the transfer of
the Chesapeake, Ohio and Southwes-
tern to the Louisville and Nashville.
The dispatches state that the IllinoM
Central and the Louisville and Nash-
ville will arrange between them-
selves for the operation of the Chem-
peak:s, Ohio and Southwestern, but
this is not official Information. It is
said that the sale of the C.O. 1 S W.
to the Illinois Central was not a mat-
ter of surpriee in railroad circles, as
it was believed that this was the real
deal contemplated. The Louisville's
Nashville railroad, it was known to a
few of the hieher offi3ials, was simply
being used to pievent the true inten-
tion of all pirties concerned from be-
coming public.
The attorneys of the Louisville and
Nashville railroad died an answer
yesterday to the suit of tbe Common-
wealth of Kentucky which seeks to
prevent the L N. railroad from ac-
quiring or operating the Chesapeake,
Ohio and Squthwestern lines. This
action of the Commonwealth is based
upon a provision in the new Cousti-
tu ion prohibiting such ownership or
operation. The L It N. lo its answer
denies that it is combining or con-
apiring with its co- lisfendents, or
any of ilietil, for the purpose of mak
iog or carryleg into execu ion a con-
tract or arrangement with its said co-
defendants, or any of them, the pur-
pose or eff-ct of which is to violate
the pro•isions of the election of the
Constii u ion of the State of Kentucky
quoted in the petition, and denies
that the Chesapeake, Ohio at South-
ey( stern railroad mein hue consti-
tutes the greatest or chief competitor
that tbe defendant has from L
ville to Memphis.
The answer conclud-s as follows:
"This defee dant is not about to oper-
ate the lines now owned aud operated
by the C. 0 fit W. Railroad Com-
pany, uor any of them, nor dots it
expect to do so mileage it shall p ar-
chose the same at the jud,cisi sale
It is expected that proceedings in the
Federal C eel will be inatituted for
the foreclosure and enforcement ot
certain liens on the property of the
Chesapeake, Ohio and Southwestern
R tilroad Company. When this shall
be d me the defeudant expects to i e
(some a bidder at the sale, and if it-
biJ she I be accepted by said cour
and ti e property conveyed to it by
order of said court, it shall expect to
operate the 64111110, but not until
thee."
ASK YOUR FRIENDS
Who have taken Hood's Sarsaparilla
what they think of it, and the replies
will be pesitive In its favor. Simply
what Hood's Sarsaparills does, that
tells the story of its merit. One nas
been cured of indigestion or dyspep-
si anether dude it indispensible for
sick beedache or billuteinese, while
others report remarkable cures of
scrofula, c earrh, reeumatistio, salt
rbeune etc.
--
Hcrd's Pails are purely vegetable.
A COMPARATIVE
---
Statement of the Earsiags of the Lou-
isville Nashville Railroad Co.
li-low will be found °Imperative
statement,. of the earnings of this
compel)), ter the 2nd week of Decem-
ber and from July let to December
14th.
t- }ICON D W ELK. DECEMBER.
Dan 10114.
Freight $ 345,356 00 $ 3004X46.40
Paeneorr rem 74,4710 61)
36,860.ei 26,114.014
--- - 





JULY 1ST TO DECEMBER 14TH.
Freight $ 7,49l 31.1.01J $ 5,964.570.91 $1,411.73'.67
Paseeemer 1,460,0611 ldolli,400 1414.11411.76
Miecell'n's 766,861.71 660,4).01 112,4141,11111
Total ilo.1103,202 19 $ /1,361,161.07 $1,111,041.12
Of the decrease July lit to Decem-
ber 7th $72,303 17 is du• to &change in
charging certain divisions for hire of
leeomotives and cars and crediting
-mining§ of other divisione with the
amount. Had such ch•nge not been
made, the decrease for the rec'd week
of December would have amounted
to $56 045 00 inetead of $61,315 0). As
the earnings credited to one division
appear as operating expeoses,on oth-
er di•islons the change in the method





Will be given for a better bowel and
liver remedy than German Liver
Syrnp. Price 50e. aud $1.00 per bole




dew 1.1 to the 1•ew Yrs.
Russellville, Ky., Dee. 19. The tot-
iowiug are the winners in the prima-
ry election held in this county Satur-
(ley to uom i nate couuty officer*: Thos.
B. Harrison, re-elected County Judge
by about MO. W. B. Mortoo, County
Clerk, by about 15. I. 0. Mason, wins
the Sheriff's race by nearly 50. W.
W. Belle, candidate for County At-
torney, and O. T. Moran, for Jailer,
were elected without opposition.
The wealth of the Southern States
lu 18010 was $4,000,000,000, .and in 1890
about the same. The war and the
rule of the carpet-baggers cost the
South in the neigheorhood of $2,000,-
000,000, and (she has now just about
recuperated.
IS IT SAFE
To neglect yourself if troubled with
any disease of the kidneys? No, it
is dangerous; and if you are so af-
flicted. attend to yourself now. Do
not wait, but nee Sulphur Bitters at
once. They cured Ine Wheal I Was
given u_p to die b_y_ several physi-
Clana.-JONATH•M Id•si, Roston.




The only Pure Cream of Tartar Powder.-No Ammonia; No Alum.
U•ed in Millions Ycar= ";r• Standard
Total
WITHIN THE RE4C1S
ooO, of every woman -- laulth and
4 
etrength. They're brought ... you
by Dr. Fleree's Favorite Preecrip
ton. Take this medicine, and
there's a safe and certain cure for
all the chronic weaknesses, de
rangeznenta, sad diseases peculiar
to the sex. It will build up,
strengthen, am invigorate every
" run-doern" or delicate woman.
It regulates and assists all this
natural functions. never °Ala"'with them, and imi perfectly harm-
less in any conclition of the famish
,---e ffyritem.
( ... At some period in tar bra 5
woman requires a general, as well
as uterine, tonic and nervise.
If you're • tired or afflicted
woman, you can find no other
remedy that's euarn If the "Pre
scription " ever falls to Olf Mlle, JOSI
have your money back.
Flo small is the cihanes of failure, with Dr.
Rage's Catarrh Remedy, that its proprietors
are wilting te make this promise: " If we
can't cur* your Catarrh, no matter how bad
your mai is, we'll pay you sem ease."
Pon Points.
Pon, Ky., Dec. 20, '93.-Miss Lady
Cofer, of Hopkinaville, is visithig her
cousin, Mies Etta West, this week.
Mies Mary Vaughn, of Hopkins-
vill•, was the guest of Hattie Clark
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Willie Davis, of the
Concord neighborhood, spent Satur-
day and Sunday in Ibis vicinity.
The singing at Mr. John Under-
wood's Saturday night, given in hon-
or of Misses Addle Boyd and Ida
Woodburn, wse quite a success.
Miss Maud Clark, of this place,
who is teaching school near Bain-
bridge, will speudehristmas at borne.
A certain young man "got lefi" a
short time ago and if anybody wants
to know who it war, just ask Lee
Walker.
Mies MamieDavis, of Miulleon•ille,
formerly of this plain., will be marri-
edN bboe,c 
yE7. th, to Will Comptom, of
Tbe young people of Pon will rim
an exhibition Friday night, Dec. 29.
Everybody is invited to attend.
Mrs. S. Y. Waker, who has been
quite sick for the pact two wmite, is
convalescent.
Mies Kate Clark's school at Davie'
School house will close Wednemiay.
Arkly Yancey wears a sad face
row; a young lady who has been
boarding in this neighborhood at-
teudiug school, has returned borne.
Toe singing school, ocindueted by
Mr. J. H. Boyd, of Kelly, closed Sun-
day. He is a splendid teacher and
h•s greatly improved his class.
MARION.
HAVE IOU GUI' AtifilMA?
if so Stockton's Antiseptic will
surely cure it. Mere is u use trying
local treatment. You hsve got to get
the Microbes out of the system, and
to do that yon must take Stooktou's
Antisept ic. Fur sale by all druggists.
Nash•ille, Tenn., March 8, 1893.-
The Stockton Medicine Co Nash-
ville, Tenn., Gentlemen: I have had
muscular Rheumatism and Indigos.-
lion for a number of years, and lost
hopes of ever Boding' relief, as the
most skilled physicians Lad failed in
my case, bet I am happy to state
your Antleeptic has made a complete
cure, and I do most heartily recom-
mend It to all tor Rheumatism and
Indigestion. I will gladly answer all




Holiday Excursion Rates YU. the Ohio
Valley RailWay.
0 le and one-third fare for the
round trip ou December 32, 24, 15,
30 and 8Ist, 1893 aud January 1st 1894.
Tickets good returoiug until January
Itrd, 1894. Excursion tickets will be
sold between all local stations and to
stations on the Chesapeake, Ohio •nd
Southwestern railroad, and to sta-
tions on connecting lines South of
tbe Obio River, except no excursion
tickets will be sold for a greater die
Motile then 800 miles. Rates, ticket
and all furth•r information furnish
on applicatioo to any agent of th
Company, or to Johu Echols,
Third Vice-President,
T. B. Lynch,
Actg. General Paseenger Agt.,
Louisville , Ky
How's This!
We offer Clue Hundred Deters re
ward for any ease of Caterrh that
cannot be cured by •Hall'a Catarrh
Care. F. J. Winery 4s Co ,
Toleete,
We, the undersigned hare known
J Cbeney fur th• last 15 veers aud
bellev m perfectly hotioratile In a'
businewe emactious and driancelly
•ble to oat! v out any obligation.
made by their in,
lA'etrr Tnue x, Wholesale Drug-
101011, TO149‘10, 0. WA.LDINV. KIN/Can
M•evls, Wholeeate Druggist",
Toledo, 0
Hall's Catarrh Cure is:taken in-
ternally, acting directly upon the
blood and mucous surfaess uf the
system frallMonisile sent free




Lavabos Rene. A co.. (team and Provisions,
Board of Trade, Chicago, Ill.
Putman Hairamoa Co.. Stock Exehange,
New York, end Atwood, Violet A Co , Cotton
Exch•nge, New York.
Reported daily by Rawlins di Co.
Brokers.
Leased wires to New York and Chicago.
Hopkimuille, Ky., D-c. el, '98.
Chicago Market.
Deseriptea, orgy atos. Low. ceoes
Dec. Wheatpits .14% 61 . 61
May Wheat 1,401'144134... es
Dec. Cora 1169441V Aikelfel&A. :14's
.y Corn :00. 370. a.,
Dec. Oats 116. 11‘.07„ irt,
May Oats 110(4.MS ACA. dr. Wit
Jan. Pork 12.10.. II 42. 11.3i. II Xi,
Jan. Lard 7.42 7 77 7 in 7 67
Jan. nibs M to 6.36 4 t;
New York Stacks and Cotton.

















CHICAGO RICEIPTS TO-DA Y.
Wheat  07 Care  :2 tirade
.43Ill  1•S 0  57 "
Oa s WS ,i,  67 ••
Hogs  . ffl,4100 Wendy
Celt's  Wel "
CHICAGO ENTIMATED RYA, r. 1 tem TO-
MORROW.
Wheat . ... 100 Cary
'orn
















HOG/ M ARK ET .
Hogs to-day 24010
Hogs Saturday.. ........ .. 24.,o7-7
Hogs to-morrow 20 Oil





CATTLE.  i•  $0,,(00, et roa ger
Hoge fw higher.























Flour   6,0•0 Pkgs
Tol'A t L ..... Cali ALL Poem
Wheat-, ....... . . 117,060 Rue
Flour  5,740 bbl..
orn 
NORTH W ESTE RN HeeEIFTs.
Hiseeapeita-Wheat  134 Cars
Duluth -  06 '•
MO• •
OCT 11118PEcTI,




Annual Report of the Seeretar
of the Treasor) Transmit-
ted to ongress.
A Deficit of Se.e,000,000 On the Flecal
Year and How to Meet it.
Steele] thc Naw 1-.re
Wreisinetrie, Deo. 21 -The m4.1111441
report of Hoe. John O. Carlisle-, Sec-
retary of Tremritry, w.s transmit-
ted to Cong retie yesterday.
Tue Sseretary e-tittistee the rev. -
twee of the Government for the !kcal
year, which eud oft the 3 tdi of
next June, at $430,12100, MINI that
the exi euditures for the same period
will amount tit $452,121,000, leaving a
defi et of $ets,000,U00 on the
year. Thee must e met
by some itemporsry expedient.
Mr. Carlisle redommende several
oou tees of action. Oue is the issue of
3 per cent. fice-year bonds, in smell
amouuts, to be disposed of through
the sub-Treasuries and pestoffiees.
Another, the bene of $50,000,000 iu
one-year 3 per cent. tionee at par.
Until the effect of the repeal of the
silver purchase law Is made tu ire are
pareat, he advises that the matter of
silver coinage be held in abeyance.
As a further source from which to de-
rive internal revenues he advises
that the tax on whisky be raised from
ninety cents to $1 per gallon, and
that a tax be imposed on legacies atri
on individual incomes from corpora-
tion stocks and bond..
Important Meeting.
There will be a called meeting of
Casky Orange at the hall on Friday,
Dee. 1:9 at 12 o'clock. All inembere
requeeted to be present, business of
importance to be transacted.
T. L. GRAHAM, W. M.
Chrietian County Union.
The next quarte rly session 1.f the
Christian Ceunty Alliance will be
held in Hopkiusville on the second
Friday in January, 1894, which is the
12th day of the moutn. It is to be
(me of the meit Impertant Sees' ins
that this lodge has ever held.
A get ere! invitation is ewe' d d to
eersons who haee beet' neeneers
of the order, even if their Cutups
have ()raped to meet. President Bate,
Se !retary Parker, and others have
been invited to meet wiih UP, and•are
expected to addreee the crowd. Let
everyb ely turn out, and make the
occasion a field day for the Alliance.
M. D. DAVIE, Prete .
Christiau County U
It will doubtless be recial'ed that r
stunt time since Mr. Ed M. Lehrer,
of Car io, brought suit spinet Mr W
L Hedge and tbe Maj fired Mirror
for slander. The case (mine up for
trial last week in May field, aud in
the case against Mr. Hedge the jur3
rettroed a verd Di for $100 in fav.ir of
t h• plaintiff. Tney failed, however,
o agree in the case ageituet the May-
field Mirror.
Baby was IN. ...Issue- Ler (Metore
When she wro a Chad. -4)c t‘a•
When sh.s sP, • ....In.. t., r,sol-orit
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It hes given satisfaction






























































































































































a :Mgr . SK IN
CONSTIPATION
CJIZZ,NIESS
ON THE SK IN
•`"ComPLE xi° \-I
a C•SE T WILL NOT CURL.
Laxative and N E RV E TONIC.
or mut by map. 115c..60e,
package. Samples free.
The Favorite TOM POW=
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WORLD'S FAIR, CHICACO.
A UV II Mfr...
Ne-
Mr. Jacob Worts
Made a New Man
-I have been made a new man by Hood's Sae
saparilla I had pains In my back, felt languid
an d141 not have any appeUte. I have takes
Hood'sSaP7i---91Cures
Owe, e Wes of Hood's StreaparlIla and eine
not praise It enough." JACOIS Wean, sea.
16th SL and Portland AV.. Louisville. Ky.
Hootelt Pict., Cure all Urge Ina me.
A toLi-OrtY OF Luie
- --
The day n-lien Lois walked with me
Septenilier 'k V., re Lille.
The a reel Line on toe eayside a all
Ilea/ found 1:. autumn itts..
In µmen of eilalIZIng w.eett and MOIL
WWI underdeesom of hite,
With skirt In loom and flowing folds
And ts.ilee trim and tight.
Her low combed hair wee Rod the 'bade
Of fallen client hut burrs.
the checks of mellow ral. hams
Are u.4 more ripe than hers.
It aneftled the mushrooms showed cacir
to win her eyes of brown.
And fire‘orne look into their depths
The orchard boughs bent deem.
A blossom of the early fall
That later days would chill -
Dear girl, somewhere thaws eyes must
summer still.
The rank weeds choke the or, hard a •
Ittis_re Otlee we went •11111 value.
and rifeese make the marble grey
That long has borne her name.
But with such still September day.
As lids walked with tne,
She flits before my vision now.
A happy memory.
-Cora A. Mateion in Springteld Repuhlk-an.
A "National Bouquet."
Among the many suggestions concern-
ing a national flower, one which comes
from a Vermont farmer has decided
point and interest. Ile propowes that we
shall not attempt to eettle upon a na-
tional flower, lint let each state chooee a
state flower, line have a -national bou-
quet," converged of all the state flowers.
Already certain of the states have em-
blems which would make very appro-
priate and pretty elements in ranch a
great American nosegay.
Massachusetts people prefer the trail-
ing arbutne for an emblem. California,
on the other side of the continent. has by
law adopted the eechschoirsia isippy
as its state flower. The cedar riling of
Vermont and the pine branch of Maine
would contribute a needed tinge of grern
to the noraegay. while the orange blots:sow
of Florida would lend its fragrance, and
the mountain laurel of Ai/theme would
crown it resplendently.
The goldenrod and the aster would bo-
long to the first state which shonld for-
mally adopt them, and so would the
graceful emoting Ater of t he central weed
and the prairie rose. There are flowers
and trees enough to -go around."
A bouquet comported of all these state
flewers and t rees branches would grace
all formal occasions and would typits
the union of tne states. It would say
"E pluribus moult" to the ordinary in-
telligence more plainly than the Litin
motto does.-Youtb's Coinpanion.
Arkansas.
The Little Rock Gazette has got every-
body mixed tip by bringing forward a
new pronunciation of the name Arkan
sas. No one but Englishmen or Bosto-
nians pronounce the word as it is spelled.
It was understood that the legislature of
the state some years ago officially fixed
the pronnnciation as Arkanaaw. Here
comes The Gazette, however, with a
poem entitled "My 16ppy Little Horne
In Arkansas," in which the final syllable
of Arkaneas is made to rhyme firat with
-flow" arel then with ••beluw." This
indicates that the native pronunciation
of the name is nut Arkausaw but Arkan-
sow, and we are at eea again. The Ar-
kansawyers or the Arkansowers should
settle this matter once for all. It is tee
coming puzzling and annoying. Per-
haps Mr. Opie Reail, the Arkansaw
Traveler, could pnt uu end to the dis
pute.-Chicago Herald.
The Book He Wasted.
Odd demands are made on the bus)
editor's thee. A Scotch member of the
fraternity recently received a letter, the
envelope heanng a reeuest that the con-
tents should be handed to any bookseller
in Edinburgh. The letter rata: "The
book that I want is a courting book-a
book that will tell me how to talk to the
lase that I love; a book that will tell ite,
the words to bay to her and the word.s
ask her when I be courting heir is the
aort of a book that I want, no matter
how few or bow little the words tna
be."-l‘'eckly Irish Times.
Nervous Excitability After Meath.
Experiments made by NI. deem-it-real
with an in:eminent he calls a 111. Thuile
prove, contrary to the older opinion.
that nervous excitability may exist for
many hours after death. The old test of
the tnussile shortening is no doubt not
applicable long ufter death has departed.
but as the sound given out by the rnyo-
phone proveN, the death of a nerve es
much less rapid than has been hitherto
@upward. and a nerve may act on tnus-
cle in a state (if electric excitability
without producing more than sitnple
molecular vibration.
- ---
Lniperors and empresses, lungs any
queens, write to each other as brother
awl sister. Reigning grand dukes also
enjoy this privilege when auldreseing
kings, hut sovereigns mit posseissing roy-
al honors are designated as cousin.
Wood, like wool, requires to be shrunk
before used for manufactnring purpomee.
Pitch pine beams will shrink in thIck-
nee* front 114 inches to lei, spruce from
84 inches to white pine from 12 inches
to 11 e. yellow pine a trifle less.
It is reported from Japan that a syn-
dicate et Americans hart a project On
foot for the establishment of s gigantic
chsik awl watch manufactory in Tokio.
which is to employ lover 10,000 workmen,
labor lserie so cheap in Japan.
A Wort; to the Wise!
wibl I., call your attention to the Elegant line of -
DRESS GOODS aild TRIMMINGS
In all the New 'Shades at prices to suit all. While you are buying Gents',
Ladies', Misses' and Childrens. Underwear, in fact everything in Furnish-
ing Goods, remember I will give you the best value for your money. I
am selling the best Unle.undried Shirt in the market. the Patent Inserted
Sleeves, at the remarkable Low Prices of 45. 60 and 85 Cts.
Be sure you get it. My stock of Gent's. Ladies', Misses' and Children's
BOOTS AN D SHOES
Is too large and must be reduced. All my Gent's and Boy's heavy Boots
and Shoes will be closed out
Regardless of Cost !
Now is the time for you to save our hard cash. My stock of Notions,
Cloaks, Blankets, Trunk& Carpets, Rugs, Liiaaliums, Oil Cloths and in
fact every line of Goods in my house is completed and at Remarka-ble LoW_Prices• Call and be convinced.
E 5,
touferwholidvamy shfoporepingc untilmtise"
5 lips es o r ti
PUT OFFIssY
[I now and avoidmeatetntorut sbihul.lybewhleMreOkeyn.ourCOMdeouar will do the
two dollars worth for one- we are giving as near




China dolls 9 1n. long . 47.
t bins " .. 1e.
I bin& It " " 15c
Fine •• 14
24c. for floe dolls, 21 ia. ions
open an - elope eyes.
14c. for 11”e 4oile 27) in long.
We, for flue Jolla II in. long.
doll 20 in. long.




Toy horns -2°Tin toys at half price.
Thousands of toys at half prier
ne ik band kerch iete Plc
Fine •ilk mufflers and band-
terrine's tor thrtatinas.
Fine cloth hound books :M.
Eine etotn hound look. Ile.
Paper covered novels 41e.
7e
Vibe books suet sr A,-‘radive
lost. Bib • galleirp, Pwegutery
'tad Paradise, all III osteatell
by Gustave Dore. I let. f‘fie: 1lot at tee. each
Fine Bibles at half the regular prices. Plush dressing cases, S4c up.
Manicure seta, collar and cuff boxes; plush albums, 38c to $4.0t* mirrors
4c. up to plate glass.
Children's Christmis books at one-half cost to 'manufacturer; fin*
Christmas books, cloth bound, size 8110, fine illustrations for 30c each.
cost twice that amount to manufacturer.
We are also closing out 50 doz. mens fine wool underwear made to re-
tail at $1.00 to $1.75 per garment, come early if you want any,
We also have one of the largest and best stock of hats ever shown
here. Men's derby hats 21c up to the finest, late style Dunlaps sad lnot
shapes at 98c., *1 54. *1.89.
See our line of wens hats at 49e. all styles. crush, stiff, largv and anad
crowns. all at about half what they cost these moonshine merchants
Our gocele were sent here to sell: if you don t think we are sellirg
them you call in and see about it. We deal in bargains and are in s posi
tion to convince you that
It Pays To Trade With Us.
We want your dollars and will give you more Goods for them than any
concern in this part ol Kentucky. We can and will do it.
We Invite an Early
And Repeated Visit.
-ONE PRICE. EVERYTHING MARKED IN PLAIN FIGIJESS.-7
The Racket Co. (hie.)
.1. 11. KUGLER, Manager.
GIVEN AWAY!
Commencing on Thursday, Dec. 21, '93. Continueing
until all of the tickets are taken up. The handsome Bisque
Doll in Mrs. Layne's show window. One guess with each
dollar's worth of Goods sold for Cas.a. Guess the number
the doll holds in her hand. From 1 to 500. Now is the
time to secure bargains in Millinery.
110M13. ALICIA 11.4.1§...YATIEI.
Corner Ninth and Main Streets,
PENCERIANBusom(11.004tfoORAIWIINICOWES
The great practical Illnainees Training. Book-Ke, ;ring and siwnelismileuiteme. They sive a maesport bustneto and Cu f`fi, Oatia0firtie tre.Enos Spencer, Preet, F. Fish, &bey. Address '-oencirriart 00111.41




Made from pure Malt and Hops Watranted Strictly Pure
Kent in Ouentities on Ice and Can be FurnIsh•
ed on Short Plotice.




SUOMST to Poik Carislu,
LIVERY FEED ANL) SALE S'UA E c's'r 7"' and v"N„''', Ste, Hopeineville. y
mood lip, with sad withoot fuenletied day or night. Special rates to Commerele
inen. Statile iresp oei and coat Imo Dour ; good lot room adjoining. Sloe wattles roam few
&dies.
Special iteention Given to Boo dino Hotses.
m _ _ IMM •••• •Mm •• ..m• 
• 'ma'iweloss"Umemi"
s•-• = =WARM Mr 1M Zit
'1!
fiNOTEL .. ,-re„,., 4 rennet near Van -




. A irtorican ei, ''..,-,.T..an plans 0 nall41W7177' "Mirialli7swass. se.i.e., 7L 
IIMUgggilit" sit iM aL "..-0  'f-i..'". ..i.E. A=
. _ _ ,......Aft _ - il...L*. -I t-...---.. 101511.1 Mil.ell 8
• . .1... fUlniii 
.....--- I.-  _ ,----, , .......:




sox, shirts, slippers, smoking
jackets and all sensible, use-
ful and appreciative presents.
••‘.75PMeee _ s...ret.esimiselissossassa.„,meg---..........a.amea sums. sesiessese'
_ , e.- •.e‘oe..ewsee-- -.eseteeee'sese,*
'
Mimmoth lothing lioe Co,





tamped at us Pessemes tadeplthasvale as
era bal *lass settee .
Club Rates.
W. wilt furnish the Weekly NEW
Far and any of tte i Odic' ticti
ea vied below lit prices itidicairA •
l'enimaorelia Otiasalsi  $1.71)
slay Leriaviii• rest. ...........
Democrat.. 
.".tlearre M.ws .  








Warsaw. es &casino 
'•rper's Weekly.  
• limes new











Friday, December 22, 1893.
Some anti toctstg.
Mrs Mat Maples was In town this
morning.
Mrs. Walter it Isom-I/ion was here
Teteday.
J. J. Reed came in from Gracey
this week.
Mr. 3bn Terrill was here from
Lnagview Mmiday.
Mrs. Ben Bradshaw was shopping
le the el ty Tuesday.
Mrs. Dr. Keener, of Beverly, was
in the eity yesterday.
Mrs. Wattle Hill, of Montgomery.
I. visiting In the city.
Mrs. S. E. Young, of Bennettstown,
woe shopping here Monday.
Mrs. Fannie poll's, of Pembroke,
was a visitor to the city this week.
Mrs. W. A. Straub*, of South
Cturistlan, I/lotted the city Tueslay.
Mrs W. W. 'Eddine, of Fairview,
wee shopping in the city jester lay.
Mr. Henry B.y int, of Orseey, was
voring the visitors to the city to-day.
Mr. and Ms. Walton Garrott, of
L mgvieve, were to lb. city Wednett-
day. •
MM. Ewe Coierosn, of the Hern•
dou neighberhood, was here this
week.
- Mrs Henry Bryant, came in from
Weary s t-rdsy to do some shop.
Pint
Wei Ceorel• flack ht. returned
from a week'. visit to friends in the
I onutry.
Miss IL nolo Brnostigh, of Madison-
ville, is the guest of her aunt, Mr..
Kith patrick.
R 'be. Chilton, of Pembroke.
came down to the city this week
to do some shopping.
Mrs. Fiem Clardy, of the drarey
neigbborhond, wee among the visitors
to lb. city Wednesday.
Mrs. B. D. Lackey, of the Fairview
neighbortkood, was among the visi-
tor* to the city yesterday.
Mrs. Philander Pendleton, of the
Pembroke neighborhood. was shop-
ping in the city Wednesday.
Mr. P. W. B Asir, a suceesaful farm-
er from the Grace, neighborhood,
was in town on busiurse this morn-
ing.
Mrs. Gentry Hillman, will arrive
in the city to-day to spend the
helielay• with her parent., Mr. and
Mrs. J C. Wooldridge.
Mr. Henry More, wire recently re-
ceived an appointment to a position
in the revenue service In this district
left Monday ler Owensboro.
Mies Mary Alidfo d left Monday
evesteag for New York, where ((be
goes to epend the winter wi b her
brother, Lieut. Cyrus R tdford, who
is stationed as the navy yard there.
Mr. Richard Kitchen, who has
made his home in this city for some
month., left this morning for Owens-
boro, where I. will spend some time.
From °owlet:vie° Mr. Kitchen ex-
pects to go to his home in Virglnia.
Padtvali Sunday Visitor: -
Claad Clark and little daughter,
Mary, are the /nests of Wise Lena
Yenery, the New R.chmoad.
lira Cowie amps., of Hopkinsville,
will vi•it relatives in this city short-
ly.
Care, the great Cough and
Croup Cure, is for sa.• by us. Pock, t
size contains tWeuty- re down, Only
Mc. Children love it. Wyly a Bar-
men.
WITH A STICK.
Hr. L. B. Davis Seriously Hurt
by Being
%%reek ise the Head With a Stith la
Bands et 01, Brother-la-Law.
Elites Wright.
0.• last Saturday, Mr. Lee e R.
Davie, a gentleman who is quite well
asd very favorably known in this
eity was Wreck on the head with.
stick in the har.ds of his brother-in-
law, Milton Wright.
Mr. Davis and Mr. Wrigbt work
the same farm together-the old
Campbell place about four miles from
Ina .ity on the Buttermilk road; last
Saturday thee, came to ibie city to-
whee in a wagon sod after arriv-
ing here, Mr. Wright, while "knock-
ing around," crooked his show a
few thaw too often for hie own good,
he misjudged his capacity for bold-
ing red liquor bed toot on a toed thas
was greatee than he could bear-that
is, greenlet than be could bear to let
alone. He could not drink all the
liquor In tow]; but he was trying to
do it when the 'cope" "pinched"
him.
Where Wright was arrested and
taken to the lock-up, Mr. Dtvis,
Who was preparing to go home, con-
cluded that Wright wooid not get out
until 'naming, so it would be useles•
to wait for him Wright, however,
either paid his In* or gave bond and
got out In • short time after Mr.
Davis had left for home. He started
home on font, declaring that ha
Would "lick" Davis when he over-
took him, and his subsequent action
shows that be meant what he raid,
for when heeovertook the wagon be
trproached Mr. Davis and dealt him
a severe blow on tile head.
We understand that no warrant has
been lamed for the arrest of Wright.
The matter having been kept quiet on
recount of the family ties coo Electing
ties almettlaot and his victim.
Mr. D.orie' many friends in this
city will learn with deep regret of his
mistortenee and bope that his recov-
ery may be speedy.
Mr. Wright, it is said, regrets the
affair very much. He aaye :hat he
would sea have done It if be ispd not
h•eli so moeb under ;be influlmoe of
that "enemy which men put in their
mouths to steal away their brains."
4-POSI-TITZY --. 12
TOUT 17t71.0k.13 by our meth-
od teaching Neu -aeeping is • (pet to
t.177491VW5, weeks by the old
style. possition.s guar -
iftiateted, under r•ertaiu euudtti011e.
011e "tree" be and SO page catalogues
will explain "all." Send for them -
Draarnn.•'• Beidasis College and
Sehool of eihortnand and Telegraphy,
-Neybvili*, Ion".
(*neap board: No tweet Ion. Enter
Xmas goods at Hardwick's. 
Christmas'Free ornaments at M •-•
K ER'S
"Faust" at the opera house Chris.
mu night.
Hardwick has a tremendous stock
of Xmas goods.
Just a few more of those 10 cei t
Rsisios at McKges.
Oue and a half bags of 12,-e cent
Figs is all McKee: has left to-day.
Call and look at new arrival of
('barter oak loi0V00 at H. C. Ballard..
27d&wlw.
McCracken le the only county in
the Purchase that pays more money
into the State Treasury than it draws
out.
Jepaneee ware at Olve)'r,
j4.10  i.t the thing for a nice Xmas
In animater column of this paper
can be found the ad of Dunn, West
& Co. They desire to sell their store
at Earlington. There is a chance for
some live businessman to make some
money. Read their ad.
Mr. W. C. Cook bad a rale of stock,
cattle and farming implements at his
place (tear miles Etat of town yester-
day. There were about a hundred
and fifty people in attendance, and
the articles sold brought very fair
prices.
We've still:got five barrels of that
25 cent Centrifugal N. 0. Morasses at
McKee's.
There will he an entertainment
given the Methodist Sunday School
by the teachers in Moayon's ball this
evening, beginning at 6:30.
Dr. D. J. (lab, on account of feeble
health, has determined to discontinue
h( usekeeping and make his home in
the future with his daughter, Mrs.
Seargeot, on North Maio street. See
ad in this issue for sale of his house
hold t !Teets.
The City Council of Paducah ham
elected Mr. C. K. Wheeler, formerly
of this county, to the (III es of City
Attorney. The selection is a wise
one as Mr. Wheeler is an exceedieg-
ly able lawyer and will make tbe city
of Paducah a most faithful attorney.
Mr. Joh° Davis received two hand
some Christmas presents Tuesday
They were both girls. All parties are
doing as well an could bs expected
under the circumstances. A pair of
"queens" always beat a pair of
lecke," but Mr. Davis now has "a full
house"-five girls and one boy.
The lareest variety of Xmas goods
ever brtAight to Hopkinsville at
Hardwick's.
A special dispatch sent out to the
press from Princeton says: "Melville
Roberts. sired 14, last uight attacked
hi. father, Rev, J. N. Roberts, pastor
of a country church, and beat him
into a dving condition with a ham-
mer. Young Reberts was arrested
when ten years old for Lowe stealing
He is in jail."
The prohibition peeple in Provi-
dence are "raising sand." They now
want ((atoms operated there. They soy
that they have found out at last that
prohibition does not prohibit, and
that they prefer open saloons to the
numerous blind tigers that are being
run in their town. They are anxious
to try the high license plan of hand.
hug the liquor treffic.
0.vey has th• best and largest
assortment of Xmas goods ever
shown in linpkiusville
The neighborhood of New Bethel
church, in Caldwell county, is very
much torn up over a sensation in-
volving two families who have here-
tofore stood well with all who have
known them, at leak until a very
few weeks age. Wiley Riley is a far-
mer and a member of the church
mentioned, and close to him lived Kn-
ottier farmer named Kennedy. Riley
awl Kenoady's wife became too fond
of each other, anti a committee of the
church members headed by the [mo-
tor called on them and remonstrated
with them. They promised to give
each other up and live right in the
(attire, but in a few days they both
skipped out and nothing has been
Lewd of them since. R.ley left a
wire in Caldwell county.
Don't forget about Gen. Gordon's
lecture at the Tabernacle next Tues-
day night. L will be good.
It turns out tbst Bettie Irvin, the
negro woman who choked and beat
Miss 13 otie Cieroett, had an accom-
plice, oue L .urs Tsylor. When the
police arrested the Irvin woman she
confessed to having oommitted the
ass-uit s, h it Laura Taylor
wee with her. Toe latter, on beiug
arrested, acknowledged that she was
also guilty as charged. Af er making
the arrest, the officers made a search
of the negroes, premises and found a
sack and an umbrella which the wo-
men bad stolen from Miss Garnett.
The negrees are now in jail to await
the meeting of next grand jury which
will return an indictment against
them for assault with intent to com-
mit murder.
The lecture to be delivered at the
['tabernacle in Ibis city on the night
of Tueeday, Dee. 26th by Gen.
John B. Gordon, United States Sena
tor from Georgia, will without doubt
be one of the best that the people of
Hopkinsville will ever have the
pleasure of hearing. Tee Generaeby
reason of the high position that he
held in the Confederacy, will be able
to tall much that history does not
treat of. The closing days of the
Confederacy will be the oibed to you
as you have never yet heard them de-
scribed. Geri. Gordon is the Corn
wander-In-Chief, of all the Confeder-
ate Bivouacs, and 130 man living is
better posited on the inside history of
the "Lost Cause" than is be. Re-
member the night, Wednesday, Dec
27th-at the Tabernacle.
Tike your watches and clocks
when in need of repair to Olen Gard-
ner at hiakemonee, all work guaran-
teed.
A strange case has just come to
light at Birchseye, Ind. Dr. George
R H•zlewooti gives it puelicity. I
is the cage of a child ten years old,
who, though perfectly glib with every
one else, is uoabe to sleek to its
father. The child is a patient of Dr.
Hazetwood and he venture» the it-
formatioo, after investigation, that
the difficulty is ante-natal. Previous
to the birth of the child the mother
had a misunderstanding with her
husband. She did not speak to him
for over three weeks, or until after
the child was born. When the little
one began to talk it was discovered
that he was wholly unable to converse
with his father, a condition of &Retro,
despite threats, punishment and per-
suasion, :which has continued until
to-day.
Capt. Sweeney, U.S. A., San Diego,
Cal., says: "rinillh's Catarrh Reme-
dy Is the drat medicine I have ever
found that would do we any good."
Mai 80 eta. Sold by Wyly Burnett.
- • 
Notice to Creditors.
Ali persons having claims against
Philip T. Rogers dec'd, are requested
be prove their claim, and leave with
my attorney. J. I. Landes, at his of-
fice in Hopkinsville, Ky., as I desire




All persons knowing therneetves in-
debted to the firm of Rogers &
will please call and settle promptly,
as the 'pct.-Mese of said firm meet be
any time.
Address J. F. Di•vonort, 4




Highest of all in Lc:at/citing Proecr.-Latest U. S. Gov't 1cport.
ABSOWTELY PURE
Mr. T. W. Meore's little daughter,
Tillie, has recovered from an attack
of scarlet fever.
FARMERS:-Gaither k West will
buy yonr wheat delivered at any sta-
tion in the county. wle tf.
The many friends of Mr. Dirk Peace
will learn with pleasure that hie con-
dition is very much improved. It is
now thought that he le entirely out of
danger.
A car load of Radford orange. just
received at E. W. Henderson &Sou's.
Petree & Co. are the only mer-
chants in Hopkinsville that deal ex-
clusively in boot. and shoes. They
keep what you Want, and sell cneap
for cash. At the old stand of Thos.
R admsn.
Mr. 0. P. lawie, who lives in the
Church Hill neighborhood, has
bought a place on railroad opposite
Mr. Wm. Lauder'', just north Of the
City limits. Mr. Lewis will move his
family to his new home to-morrow.
Xmas preeents at Olvey's, of every
kind and variety.
Mr.. U. H. Carpenter has sold to
Mr. John J. Metcalfe her house on
Liberty street between Fourth and
Fifth. The lot adjoins Mrs. Carpen-
ter's home place. Mr. Metcalfe will
get poseession and move in the first
of January.
The members of Church Hill
Grange P. & H. No. 1(9, are hereby
notified that the usual 4 h Friday
meeting in this month, has been
changed to the 6th Friday, Dec. 29th.
Ni es JOHN ('LARDY,
W. Seet.
Mayor Swift, of Chicago, calls upon
the citizens of that city to help the
poor. That city has an immense
uuuaber of people utterly destitute, of
everything that makes life wortb
living, save hope, "immortal Hope,"
who Campbell said would "light her
torch at Nature's funeral pyre."
Cards are out aunounciog the ap-
proaching marriage of Mies Neel',
the handsome and charming daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. W. I Hamby, of
Dawson Spring., to Dr. William
Augustus Keller, of Leuisville. The
wedoiug will occur at 8:30 o'clock
Wednesday, the 27th Met , in the
Cbristian church at Dawson Springs
Japanese ware just received at
Jam. Wallace's. if.
Mrs. Frances W. Puckett died in
Henderson on the night of the 14:h
met., at her room on the corner of
Third and Green streets at an advan-
ced age. She was one of the oldest
pensioners of the government iu this
section, drawing a pension se the
widow of William Puckett, of Capt.
Barkedales' Virgiuia Militia, for ser-
vices in the war of 1812, and as one
who figured in the battle of New Or-
leans.
Call and see the elegant line of
Japanese ware at Wallace's. • If.
The Ohio Valley Railway Company
is making improvements all alorg
tbe line. The incliue at the Ohio
river is being regraded and ballasted,
and a second story is being added to
the depot at Henderson. A new tele-
graph line has very recently been put
up between Hopkinsville and Hen-
derson. These Improvements being
made at this time don't indicate that
the property is to paws into the hands
of the Louisville & Nashville road.
Don't buy your Holiday Goods un-
til you see Thompson & Meador',
stock.
The choir of the Iltptist church at
Hendereou had Dr. Talmage to lect-
ure in that city Friday night. In re-
pod to the matter the Henderson
G testier says: "Dr. Talmage is greater
as a writer and word painter than to
a speaker. Hie voice is harsh and
movements rather abrupt. Whether
on accouut of tbe price or the bad
night. there were very few people it.
tbe gallery, and the audience was al
leapt one eundred less thau was ex-
pected. We learn that the net profit
to the choir will reach no more than
about $50, which in very much to be
regietted, as the labor involved Was
not inconsiderable."
If you want a nice Xmas present,
go to Jae. Wallace's and see the beau-
tiful Japanese ware. tf
Monday morning Bettie Irwin and
Laura Taylor, tbe two black fiends
who so brutally assaulted Miss Bettie
Garnett on Friday night, had their
examining trial before Judge Brown
in the city court. On the strength of
their own confession in the case the
judge held tbem over to the circuit
court. Their bonds were fixed at $250
eacb, and being unable to give these,
they were remanded to jail. The
Judge thinks that it was the inten
lion of these women to kill Mies Gar-
nett and then, after robbing the
bouse, set fire to it, and in this way
cover up, if possible, tbeir crime.
Most any punishment that can be
dealt out to these two miserable
wretcbes will be too light.
Prescriptions accurately coin-
ounded by H. J. Cary-Curr, an ex-
serieuced pharmacist, at J. T. Wel-
Mete'.
Mrs. Jaephine Henry will present
the following appeal to the next Leg
islature signed by thousands of wom-
en and men: "We, the undersigned
citizens of the Commonwealth ol
Kentucky, do most respeatfully peti-
tion your houorsble body to enact a
law for the protection of girls, by
raising the age of consent from 12 to
18 years."
THE MODERN MOTHER
Has found that her little One. are
improved more by the pleasant lax-
(lye, Syrup of Figs, when in need of
the laxative effect of a geutle remedy
than by any other, and that it is were
acceptable to them. Children enjoy
it and it benefits them. The true
remedy, Syrup of Fig., is manufact-
ured by the Califoreia Fig Syrup Co.
only.
issurasee Tbat Insures
A policy absolutely without re•
strictions; a policy with but one Con-
dition, namely: The payment of
premiums; a policy with a month's
grace in premium payments and paid
in full in case of death during the
time of grace; a policy automatically
non-forfeiting after three annual
premiums have been paid; a policy
with privilege of each loans at 5 per
cent. interest Bye years after issue;
a policy with six options in settle-
ment at the end of 10, 15 or 20 years;
a policy incontestable, from any
cause, one year after issue. That's
the "AcceetreAefors Policy" of the
New York Life Insurance Company.
Assets 137,499,15 99; Net surplus after
deducting all liabilities, $16,s04 948 10.
Address all cemmunloatiOnd for spec-
ial propositions, terms and further
information to
CIA RN ETT & MOORE,
Special Agents, Hopkinsville
Hood's Sarsaparilla, the king (if
medicines, conquers scrofula, catarrh,
rheutuatietil and all other blood tha-
w: 9. Hood's and only Hood's,
An exchange says a lady went to a
grocery store a few (lays ago for a
peek of apples. taking, as she sup-
posed a freshly launtiried Hour sack.
Site held the sack while the clerk
poured in the apple.. A singular
thing happened. The fruit went
through the sack and roiled on the
floor. On examination it was found
there were two holes in the bottom of
the hag, both trimmed with embroi-
dery. The young man fainted and
the lady sent a small boy after the
apples-with a basket.
2k0ENTS make $5.00 a day. Greatest
kitchen utensil ever invented. Re-
tails Kerte. 2 to 6 sold in every house
Sample, postage paid, five cents.
McMakin & Co., Cincinnati, Ohio.
Rev. Mr. Hardison, • Methodist
minister, has just closed r very rue-
easeful meeting at Wood's Chapel, in
the Scales' Mill precinct. There were
sixteen conversions and twenty-four
accessions to the church.
Shiloh's Vitalizer is wnat you need
for Dyspepsia, Torpid Liver, Yellow
Skin or Kodney Troutle. It is guar-
anteed to give you satisfaction.
Price 75c. Sold by Wyly & Burnett
After a hard and bitter contest
Hon. Jas. F. Clay has been elected
city attorney by the council of Hen-
derson.
Mr. C. A Breather has moved to his
residence on Walnut street which he
recently purchased from Mr. Frank
Waller. Mr. Brasher formerly lived
on Mechanic street.
Karl's Clover Root, toe new Blood
Purifier, gives freshness yid clear-
ness to the complexion and ewes(
Constipation. 25n, 50c. and $1.00
Sold by Wyly & Burnett.
"How About the Weather:"
The Louisville Courier-Journal
published at Louisville, Ky., delights
in keeping its subscribers guessing
In addition to being the grestret
Democratic newspaper published, it
has been a pioneer in enterprises that
require thought and figuring on the
part of its subscribers. The Weekty'•
estimating contest on the election in
le92, by which $14,400 in gold coin
were distributed among forty-five
guessers, is a sample of this. The
latest guessing ( ffer of this paper is
on the weather-that one subject on
which we all consider ourselves pro-
phete. The Weekly Courier-Journal
proposes to give $1,000 in cash to Its
subscribers a ho can name the coldest
day in the month of February, le94,
at Louisville, Ky., and guess closest
to the lowest temperature on this
day. The centeet closes January 31,
1894. Every new subscriber who
sends $1 can make one guess; and
every old subscriber who renews,
-wading $1; can guess. Send for a
sample copy of the paper for full par-
ticulars. Write at once, as the time
is short.
Public Sale.
Having determined to break up
house keeping, I will sell at pubic
auction on the premises'. Thursday
the 28th Met, all of my household ef-
fect*, also a good family hotsK
barouehe and harness if not previous-
ly sold privately. Sale to log n at
10 o'clock a. m. My house and lot
will be for rent. For particulars ap-




Having been appointed administra-
ear of the estate ef W. M. West,
rtec'd , I am compelled to collect up
his unfinished tax business,, and will
have to buy and sell at once, unless
chase whose taxes are unpaid, come
forward and settle. Those owing
taxes to said estate can pity same to
mei or C. A. Braeber, at the Sherfre
.Mce and avoid cost of collection.
NiTov 2e.h, 1893.
M. V. lo
Adm'r. W. N. West, rlec'd.
Death of Miss •1 tie Ned's.).
The Nkw ERA of Monday contain-
ed a brief notice of the death of Miss
Bettie Medley, which has cast a
gloom over a large circle of friends.
She was the daughter of the late well-
known and highly respected Mejor
Isaac Medley. She was born and
raised in Christian county, and has
left two sisters and three brothers to
mourn their irreparable lose. Shelled
many friends to whom she had en-
deared herself by her many admira-
ble and sterling (pulities of mind
md heart. See was the very ern-
eodirnent of truth and sincerity
Not profuse in assurances of a Moe
10 J, Or demonstrative in manner,
et Motu who knew her bee, loved
her most, retied on her, knew that
her heart was warm, and full of
Kindness which prompts to gracious
deeds. She was fur many years •
member of tht EpiscopsiChurch and
4 genuine Chrielisu woman. he
loved her Church, but for aortae ye ire
had not been able to attend its ser-
vices often, owing to having been
partially paralyzed, from which
never entirely recovered. During
these years ef itavelidisru, a ioviug
sister has constantly ministered to
tier comfort with the most beautiful
self-abnegation and devotion.
How she will /Iii.e her constant
companion! May Heaven mitigate
her sorrow and give her strength
and reeignetion. I tur deep • syunp t•
thy el with the bereaved brothers and
sisters.
The funeral services were con-
ducted by Rev. Jebn W. Venable at
Grace (Episcopal, church at 2 o'clock
Tueeeay afternoon. The interment
was at Hopewell Cemetery.
PREFERRED I.0(1 11.S.
Holiday goods of all
styles cut 25 per cent.
We are determined not
to carry over anything.
E. Frankel.
Don't Forget.
My 26 pe • cent, dis-
count sale this entire
week. Everything goes
at 25 per cent. or 1-4
off. E. Frankel.
At Cost.
For 5 days, commencing
Monday. December Dith, I
will bell for cash only, all
Groceries. Don't lilies this
Golden Opportnnity. All
gocds guaranteed to be first
class in every respect.i
E. M. GOOCH.
The firm of Jehnson & Overshiner
hes been ills...tired be mutat ceneent.
li,orga H. Johlicon re, trios. The re-
maining partner, A (*. t)ver*Iiiner,
iii emit tette business as hereto-




N-ver srss and never will tie cheap




At Sam Frankel's. Worth $12 50 to
$1500. See them and you will buy
41110.
Going Like Hot Cakes.
Our $1250, 1350, 1400 and 15.00




Reducing Sale of the
season. I offer until
Jan. 1st any suit of
clotheF. or any ovcrc oat
in my house at 25 per
cent. or 1 4 off regular
price which is lower
than any house in the
city. Come see my
goods and prices and
you will soon be con-
vinced • E. Frankel.
We are slightly dis-
figured but still in the
ring. AT COST! my en
tire stock must be turn
ed into money by Jan.
1st to pay my bills and
wind up business. It is
no use of me quoting
prices as this is no fake
or humbug sale. but a
sale for ( 'ash at Cost
Call and buy before the
st-ck is broken.
C. R. Clark, Mgr.
Sacrifice Sale!
The death of 1)i-. Rogers
necessitates the winding up
of the business of the firm of
Rogers & Elgin. In order to
reduce our stock by Jan. 1st
94, that this may be more
easiiy accomplished, we pro-
pose selling our Holiday
Goikls, Notions, &c., until
"filen regardless of cost.
Rogers & Elgin
1-4 Off
on any Ladies' or
Child's Cloak, which
put these goods down
less than cost. They
must be sold, therefore




I have many useful
articles for Christmas
presents. These are
hard times and you can
not do better than buy
something useful for





handkerchiefs, h a t s.
shoes skirts. shawls
lace curtains, counter-
panes. on which we
make a reduction of 26
per cent. or 1-4 c,ff.
Just Received!
An elegant line of
stamped Linens for fan-
c.\ work at Hard Time
Prices. R. Frankel.
Save 25 per cent- by buy-




W. hod it neeresary Nino*. the
demi] of the of ''tar II tin, Mr. W. Si.
West, to sell our Esrlingion store'
This is a eplendil toning to ii, a
41111,1i pr ti fable, east, 1,UPIlieel..
Sill either to-li (Dr r-iit the house, arid
ours is the only imitable house in
(own for a geuerel dry goods &ADO-
nese. Address,
DUI.' N. W EST & CO.,
At Seriegfied, Tenn.; :Madisonville,
by . or learliugton. Ky.
-
Fresh line of Xmas
candies a n d fruits at
Gooch's Grocery.
86.99.
Buys a Y mug May's Black Cheviot
Suit. Armee* or single breasted ri gu-
far $10.00 Suit, at team Erankel'e.
Determined to sell every
piece of our holiday goods at
a price. ('all before they are
picked over. Wyly & Bur-
nett.
MONEY TO LOAN
in sums of $3000 and over, on
tra good terms-5 years time, 6
cent. and commission.





We Are In It!
When it tomes to keepinf
always on hand a NICE,
CLEAN, FRESH, and
TASTFUL stock of GRO-
CERIES at low down prices.
I want your trade. Call and













\l 'eviIli nail Cape Overcoats for
$8.98 at Sam Sem Frankere.
We are now opening
the best assorted line
of Holiday Goods ever
in the city and give
very low pfice-. Come
In and be convinced.
Wyly & Burnett.
See The Elegant Suits
Sam Frankel is iselswg during the
"SACRIFICE SALh"
for $S worth $10.0“ $12 1st tie Send your boy to
must sell them. •  us for anything you










We have a large as-
sortment of these.
Leggins from 75c up,
can fit you nicely.
Whether you wish to
buy or not call and see
them, no trouble to
show goods.
F. A Y OT&C3







Filt ,A1.2.--The only Hotel at Lafayett,
15 rooms, smoke house, ice house, new frame
stable, two never failing wells, cow house,
corn rib, ware room Math Met, fencing as
foss'a., new, lot including garden and clover
,st containing about i1-3 acres, Pine patron-
age. toth regular and transient. and good
livery Dubious can be .lone. erica low,
terms truly.
CITY PROPERTY FOR SALE.
Two glory frame resIdencie. 1 acre lot, south
side east 7t.14 ht. wetains • cave Hiwhich
toe•ts Ike eaa be kept at all masoaa. Low
pries and terms easy
etz room cottage and lot on north side 111th
(Maple HEAP.
141z room cottage on south side illth Maple,
• opposite above, at a bargain.
Two story frame dwelling and I &ere lot.
west 7th at. splenclut residence.
Brick dwelling, 10 morn', vestibule ha is,
A acre lot, trees, shrubbery and out-buildinpi,
nearly nee, best residence In city. Walnut
street.
Cottage and lot on "north side 94.11 et., just
above liatholie church, lot 601153 rt.
Iwo lots, each leelet ft. north nid• 5th
it., above Catholic church.
Lot on south side loth ii, opposite Catholic
church.
CinoLtItagertn elacjaroeplolatinocrth sole 5th st, ad-lo ig m
Acre lot on Vth st unotiong the above.
Cot. age util lot tluxIte ft. on west side Jee-
up's Avenue,
Elegant twe story frame residence. earner
14th and Walnut street.
cottage and lot 752132 ft. west aide Liberty
st, on 74J,00
Cottage sad two lots west side Liberty st.
Brick residence and lot 11231412.1 ft., Comer
Campbell and 11th ate.
Residence lote2 1-2z132 ft, oorner Itto and
Campbell etc.
Desirable dwelling and lot with trees
shrubbery and green-house, west stele Brows.
between Sod and 4th sta. at a bargain .
east 7th 
atw7eniri.g asd lot about 70:200, south side
Lot 80:11120, corner Belmont and lb sta.
Floret lot ou 7th, street.
Business lot iS 3-3'119 ft.. 7th et next to
New Era olMoe.
Business lot 1151115ft. corner Water and 716
els , near 0. V. freight depot.
Elegant residence Iota on Booth virgista
it., 401.200 rt. to • lley. Best ressdenoe property
in the city and as a bargain,
SUBURBAN PROPERTY.
side, near 
Sot rooweasa ,4 **rya, W acres. just out
House and lot near city limns. 1:methyl's(
of Hopewell Cemetery.
I ,estrable remidence lots on east 7th et, just
out side city limits.
Isesirable iota west of North main it, jam
out side city limits.
46 acres desirable residence lots, out mile
south from city, on Palmyra road
FARM PROPERTY.
250 acre farm at Oak Grove station, se
P. lecetoo branch oft. 411 N. It. E.
161 acre farm, well Improved, g •04.1 Land,
p1.-sty of timber and good mill. 3 1-2 miles
southeast nom Pembroke.
Good farm et 1118seree on tureen vine road.
5 miles from city, will divide It if desired.
142 acre farm 1 miles east from I. rotten
Good limestone land.
Farm of 221 sere', well improved. near
Newstead, at a bargain
Fine 3..50 acre stork farm. well Improved.
it miles from Hoploneville, abundance of
timber and running water.
Stock farm of 515 acres, Cl-1 miles from city,
tine son, timber and w atter, and fairly well im-
proved, must be sold at once.
Farm of 196 acres, near Montgomery, in
Trigg county, Ky , well improved and with
an abundance of timber and water, good
neighborhood and flue land. A bargain.
We have fine farms refiring from 1150 to 1200
acres and In price from $.10 00 to 200 00 per
acre. t all un or address.
BUCKNER At HAYS.
Cotton Belt Route.





Thro ee le Car Boreriote
- -FROM-
MEMPHIS AND TEXAS
----No Change Of Cars To--
FORT WORTH. WACO or Inter-
mediate Points.
TWO DAILY TRAINS
4 arrj log, Through Coach.. and Pullman
sleepers. Tooersing the Finest Farming,
Caroming and Timber Lands, and reaching the
Most Prosper,. Yew!' • and Cities in the
Great Southwest.
FA KIN INts t. N Yielding abundastl y
all the i-ereels, earn and cotton, and espec-
ially adapted to the culti•ation of small
trui and early vegetatiics.
GRAZING LANDs.-seronling ez.elleat
postorage during •Imost the entire year,
suit comperativelv close to tile great mar-
kets.
I ‘1 ItEK 1.A N t)5.-Covered with &most In-
exhaustible foretop of yellow phut, ey-
presa and the hard stssis eemmon to Ar-
kansas tool Eastern Texas,
Cali be procured on reasonable arid advents-
von, terms. All lines connect With and
have tickets on *air V la the
Cotton Belt Route.
For rates, reaps and all neceasarj efortsa-
Lion call ou Or address
It. T. I. M•TTilEWM,
D P. A..
No. I , Rentocky National Bank Buildg.
Loul••111•. Ky.
I. red 11..lon,,e,
ii'. t. PHA, Aid.
Memphis. Teen.
Aoli•11111, H. N. button,
Trite Paso. Age., Tray. Pam. •gt.,
Nashvine, Tenn. t hattilinOuga, Tenn.
J. A El...,,. Z. W. LaBeaume,
Geol. Supt., (isn't. PAl Alt..
Texarkana, Tea. RC Louis, Mo.










'gams, 't Notice To editor".
NV. r. e• 
All perso:..* having cl•Inis agsinst W. T.
Patton arc reby notified to tile same befor,
Too •i.cordier • , on or before the
• ; lustre, ,
JA. D. it Arti,
hpeeiai t.' ARM issiosere
WATCH THIS SPACE.
RICHAR S C
The Spot Cash Bargain House.
Via







Conu, at once.' The Choicest Bargains a-re waiting /or








rKu ins are going Fast.' The Best go First! Our Sale
has been such a success that we shall
Continue It koala eeLt
F`Lirriittire of all
The Handsomest And Bea
Large Stock To Select From
IELLWENLAIED313 INT liT.A.R.T.7/17C-V"
:-:-:-:PERFECT IN WORICIEANHIP.:-:-:-
Undertaking Department Thoroughly and
Camfully Equipped.
ekimausr w.111.1CALAEIFL.
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‘..ax-cum.art220iatial •
** THE FRENCH.
1110 devil and love are but one.-
V ottal re.
• ' •
Man corrupts all that he touches.-
Montaigne.
• i•
Necessity Is a severe schoolmistress.
-Mos taline
1
War la not as ou•rous as servitude
suvenargues.
4.14.
Woman is an idol that man wor-
ships until he throws it down.
Fortune does not change men; it
unmasks thern.-Mme. Necker.
•Il•
Inopportune consolations increase a
deep sorrow-i. J Rousseau.
Of all series. Usage mehriage is the
too& I udioroes.-Beascuarek la.
-Virtue and love are two ogres; one
nimbi list!** other.-D'Hendeiot.
.01+
Liiherho in devoted to everybody is
diinted to nebedy.-C.
I
Ii love affairs, from innocence
to the fault, there is but a kles.-A.
Second.
Lose sever die* of starvation, but
erten of iadigeseion,..Nloon de Lea-
clog.
• •
In separatIon• it, one who depezta
Is sootiest coneoled. Mme. de Motto-
lieu.
oi•
t) woman! it is thou that caused
t tor tempests that agitate mankind.-
J J. Rousseau.
Lot youth dance, tern poste of the
heart arise after the repose of the
lialbs.-Lessontey.
•g •
Hop* is a lure. 'ruere is no hand
LS* can retaiu a wave or shadow.-
Vapor Hugo.
ilkidlaliffillMel; It lithe rust Heat at-
itself to the moot brilliant met-
ale -V Oltaire.
CIvillaiag the Heathen.
TO THE OF THE POST-DISPATCH :
If the Hawaiians had been permit-
ted to work out their own salvation
the present muddle would never have
arise ti.
It is a mistake to believe that the
disturbance started with the Over-
throw of Queen Linuokalani.
The trouble lies deeper, aud if we
consult hlstory, we find something
like the following:
1. Savagee hat py and contented:
have plenty to eat, to wear, and all
the shelter they need.
2. Miseionary arrives, is at shocked
breech of cloth apparel of the savages,
but being a stranger In a strange
land, among a strange people, he con-
fines himself to preachiug the goepel
of love, cf nou-resistauce, and teach-
es his dusky brethren that their firet
duty is obedience to the powers that
be, or may be, later on. He reports
to Home Offiee, giving glowing ac-
counts of the fertility of the lane, ef
the nateralopportuuitlee aeounding;
describe, the ignorance, the turne,.
and the beastly manners of the tea-
tiveo sod urges his superiors to Owl
ways and mesas to chile 'seize and
civirse the meson s-peacesb'y if they
Carl, foreibly it Lissy must.
3. The glorious news reaches laud
eharks, who, without delay, send
%rent In plies of trader. By making
presents of baubles, knives, Hine') and
other things, trader icgratiatee him-
self, and having gained the twill
denoe ef the chief* ititrodun it rum
Natives becume hilarioue, and having
arrived at the proper stage of intoxi-
cation readily consent to sign away
their birth right.
4 New owner arriven drawe a line
around his fraud begotten poesessiour




The last mitten of France embraced
nearly twenty millions of women.
Happy rascal!
•
Partake of love aa a temperate man
partakes of wine: do not become in-
toxicated.-A. de if useett.
•1 -
Glory, ambition, armies, fleets,
thrones, crowns-playthings of grown
e h admix. - V ictor Hugo.
ttf -sew-tes
tAiragi men sea Ms metre; limey
glitter and ars consumed to enlighten
the world.-Napoleon I.
If all hearts were frank, just and
honest, the major part of the virtues
would be neeilleilinalleARIMMIS
lair Sala: ia, Liver Trou-
ble,orlocligestion,use
&ROTS' S IRON BITTERS
THE COLORS OF THE EARTH.
Mee They A•est the Light Thai Oar
Planet to this Mesa.
Tie, wonderful lifference between the
Mm. landscape in winter and in summer
a$ phenomena"( fimiliar to all dwellers
In the temperate zi me.. The two great
elements of chew+ are the presence of
mow in winter and of leaves and grass
in summer. If we could look at our
globe from the moon, the variation in
Ii. sect due to seasonal champs weinLI
Perbelnl be even mad Weft thou It
amears to those upelliiteurefirss.
In fact, we seasetiesse Imee Mill02 of the
very important part ao-...•.% vrigtat..ion
plays in giving color to what might be
called the consignees, if the planet-
It is not the ihiglINC *WM of plants
that always praise* the greatiest effect
in this way. Setae of the most stalking
scenes upon the earth owe that eharac-
terlatic features to mosses and lichens.
The famous -crimson cline" of Green-
land, which extapd for miles northward
from Cape Yolk derive their sgleeidid
color from the growth of red lichen
which covers their lease.
The chili ribs between 1,700 and 2,000
feet straight frees the weaer's edge, and
tette mentioned of 1P07= "Srsegjort would be eniereiy from
what it is bet for the presence of the
-siossing to km1
beautiful scenes.,
allied the Golden Ga
slitene National park o
saiI its name to the
Me its kitty walla, and
Mies of the great
arise mainly from presence of minute
plants Sonrishiag in the water that over-
flows theta
Considered as a whole, the vegetation
of. a planet may give it a characteristic
aspect es viewed from space. Many have
thought that the red color of Mars may
be due to the existence of red instead of
green vegetstien there.
That its broad expanses of forest and
prairie land cause the earth to reflect a
oussiderable quantity of green light to
its neighbors is indicated by the fact
that at the time of the new moon a
greenish tint has been detected over-
spreading that part of tie lunar surface







113111t Who are She Bummer
?rtozysterions people who give Ulm.
in the bay of Stacey, is always
up, and Professor von der Ga-
te has recently endeavored to show
the Basque language belongs to the
can Berber family of speech-for ex-
. le, the K.sbyle and Tanreg. His ev-
e, however, only amounts to a few
• nee words being identical in the
t=ittiocgtrit.audaex-
•,11.,batOtwThatt.hatdca
Iberians were the same peo-
*et, ma Canon Lease Taylor points out.
tile Iberian tongue, according to oar
hi.est authorities, was different from
U* 13esque, end the wench Kankues are
a different rads- mar liiis-gpaab
Beislues, whams/ liablw people of the
Iberian type. If we assume that the
Elairques conquered the Iberians, we can
eaostnt for the resemblances noticed by
the 
• voa der Oshawa, became
of Berber origin in acquir-
ing the language of their conquerors
would retain their own phonetic ten-
d ert" and also some cukiere words in
bs Ihnirnetree. As Canoe Taylor re-
we one still believe that the
=e language is allied to the Ural-type.-Leation Globs.
neeepee lEakaaaa
We wonder how our ancestors man-
a$ to get along at all before the in-
veation of ; they are so india-
/*Usably that we lesep,lbem fa
tiril=.431"1: 3.12
ffverY moat
fu " carry 1
'r "Abel' dotimpe
in dozen in all portions of the
hove.; we have a handful resting withir
rest* while we-Maly,2hay me dropped
here sad tbdreifillirittempt to handle
tlireen;_ jimmuir it is light and wctiacraee reawdirtiazh sai mas
are leffillINIorivetrient waeen-
whiok generelly does not come, simply
because they are forgotten,
ti;20. t
wasted over so insignificant a trifle.
Yet this 'insignificant trifle" possesses
the latent power to destroy the finest
mansioa, and with it lives of sweetness
and beauty which the word can puerto.,
afford to spare. The canes of the con-
flagrataos may net ..,422mcs„,
for the lire demos f
destroys his tracks most effectually





If you feel weait
and all worn ot t take
'ROW/4'S I*ON SI TTHRI
repeated. More alien
owners and more get offs and keep
offs. Valuable land, all owned by
strangers, and natives driven into the
desert.
6. Natives are starving, return to
the new lords and masters and hum
lily beg for permission to till the soi
of jheir Winn Ito they may exist
The lords kindly grant the prayers of
their servants and exact terms to sui
themselves.
7. Original owners become weary
of the ill-treatment meted out and
like the worm, at last turn.
S. Great consternation among the
lords. Home government is notified,
the whole country becomes highly
excited, jingoism carries the day and
in hut butte gun boats are dispatched
to the scene of the alleged rebellion
to protect American or other niter
mts, as the case may be.
Thanks to the teachings of their
spiritual advieere, the rebellious say-
ages gracefully submit to superior
numbers and arms, peace is restored,
the Mtnd be tilled, the war lord. iirink
thermoses() sad dime* and eat lose
least., while the fool dupes of the pa-
kriotic nalastanatias pay the piper.
'Gaeta Tow.
+we Lives Saved.
Mrs. Phoebe Thomas, of Juncelon
City. III., was told by her doctors
she had Consutup ion and that there
waa no hope tor her, but two bottles
of Dr. King's New Discovery com-
pletely cured her aud she flays it
saved her life. Mr. Thos. Eggers,
139 Florida St. San Francisco, suf-
fered from a dreadful veld, approaete
log Consumption, tried without re-
sult everything else thou bought out
bottle of Dr. KingOt New D scovery
and in two werke wee cured He is .
me -
stilts, of wheel thes• are /temple., 1
naturally thankful. It is such r •
 
 111S Walk glows Fili Nell
that prove the wonderful r ffiesoy of
this niedic,ne in Coughs anti Colds.
Free trial bootee at R. C. Hartiwickie
drue store R etular P Z-1 ow and
$1.00
Hope I. a neceesity; realiration a
uxere.
DEUNKENNE88 ,er LIQUOR HABIT
Cared at Hume a fen bays By
Administering Dr. Haloes' Rol
den rpertde.
It can be given in a gime of beer, a
cup of coffee or tea, or in food, with-
out the knowledge of the patient. 1
ii perfectfy harmless, and will effect
a permanent and speedy eure, wheth
er the patient is a Moderate drinker
or a alcoholic wreck. It has been
given in thousands of cases. and In
every instance a perfect cure has tot
lowed. It never fails. 'nth system
once impregnated with the speeife, It
beeSalle• as utter Impossibility for
the liquor appetite to exist. Cures
guaranteed. 48 page book of panic-
slues free Address the Golden
apooffIc t o., 185 Race street, Cinein-
aati, Ohio. wl yr
rowed Her Inseight•e ID "nears.
An indignant mother who saw her 16-
year-old daughter clad in gorgeous
tights practicing a somersault has noti-
fied the police of a peculiar state of
things. She says not only her daughter
but a number if other girls of that reie
have been engaged to form a theatrical
combination. Theee damsels, it ap-
pears, meet for rehearsals in barns and
are under the :instruction of a couple of
ima. They intand to maim • tour of
the small towns of the state. All wear
tights, it seems, and this one girl's mem
ma was shocked at her daubter's
iswt Titt• $11144. Are iWneog
nun wEo ore Wainut,r the tei
Beakless tc eis' at home le theddrthes
oustaier - *aunt aria) DuipaasiL
Lad lakopeaffm•
Some years ago when Irving was play-
ing "Faust" at the Lyceum, in the part
of Mephistopheles. he descended through
a trapdoor in a cloud of flame. While
doing so the trap jammed for some rea-
son, and r_ voice from the -gods" im-
mediately called out: -Hurrah, toys
Hell's full! There's no room for air
Mephisto was forced to smile. - San
Francisco Argonaut.
ITEMS OF INTEREST FROM
ALL OVER THE STATE.
My wife had been helpless with
rheumatism for several weeks and
and eonfinsd to her hod. In ties than
one week after using the Electropoise
!she was able to be out and go tochurch. J. H. Hayes, Owensboro,KY.
Since using the Electropolee I feel
at lest 11.) years younger. G. W.
Flint, Skylight, Ky.
I belfries the Electropoise to be the
greatest. it:remotion- of the age. Miss
Mettle Mcbiary, Orees•ille, Ky.
The Eleetrepoise laaa given perfect
satisfaction in both case., one oru-
ralgis the other rheumetlem, and the
resells have been perfectly wonder-gr. Richard J. Whelan, tiardetown,
KO.
?hunks to the Efectropoise for
what it has done for me and my fam-
ily. It bite cured indigestion and
Liver troubles, beelde. giving almost
immediate relief for toothache. W.
E. Willett, Carlisle, Ky.
gaff treed the Electropoies in inyf& 
ly from my mitither.iu-lew 73
perverted dawn to tie baby one year
old with the happiest results in all
cadres. Several of any neighbors) have
them and all are well pleased.
Everybody *nosed have one. F. M.
CsIlahan, Verona, Ky.
To me the work of the Eactropoise
is a mystery-almost a miracle. Rev.
J. I. Rodgers, Danville, Ky.
The Electropoise has cured me of
asthma and kidney trouble. I. To-
eing), Tayloreville, Ky.
I am wonderfully pleased with the
El ectropoise and would not be with-
out it for any consideration. It has
done • world of good for me already.
Mrs. Jonathan Reid, KnoblIc, Ky.
Money could not buy the Eiectro-
poise from me. It bas given my wife
vanderful relief from rheumatIght.
0, W. Wright, C am p tiediev ill., Ky.
I regard Electropoise es Lb., wonder
at the nineteenth amatory. My wife,
though not yet Well, la better than
she has been for fifteen years, having
bean a constant sufferer and confined
to her bed with little proepeets of ev-
er being out, but is now up and about.
H. B. Woodward, Hardyville, Ky.
Tie Illiosaroportee deeir a greet deal
of good. Isaac Duncan, Lewisburg,
Ky.
Ai:it the wirlihiest curstiveageutI seaft: Illipulah Date, Ruo
I ant igupb,, pleased with my ea pe-
rlailldfilltlill illtikraileide ilildiwilatait in ise Vance of any known remedyerg 1.14 gdeleratiOis of the normal moo-
dittos of iite eastern, and it as been
proven so practically as well as Litho-
pally. JJ. LW. Clarke, Angara%
y howls TAO a regular hospital
until lbw Klootropolow was placed in
it. A.G.Newsum, 1232 Second street,
Lotdevi I le, Ky.
Tie Kleetrepolati restores masted
vitality, and the elaims macleAre not
exaggerated. Mrs. G. G. Berea,
Louisville, Ky.
Address DrBOIS& WEBB, Norton
Ittock, corner Fourth and Jefferson
streets, Louisville, Ky.
Criticism Is vile form if conceit.
Break the efiglgement i f you N il e
emented Ii, teavoig Collie end Fey,
hy taking C. C. C. Certain Chili Cure.
Price, Fifty cent]. Guaranteed.
I ‘hildren like it. S ild by R. C.
Hardwick
Fou r mett suspeot•d of beteg des-
perate crooks were wrested at salt
Many have tries' te imitate "C. C.
C. Certelii e'orii Cure," bet have
fa Heti. There art- none like It. Mlle
Ivaco tired by J. C. Mendehli•11 & .
Evansvi is, Jo I. Sold by It. C.
Hardener.
Biorelo Sestet*. was henged for etab-
lug Frank He' metetter to death at
lilt twig.
Harkleu's Au site* Sc vs.
The Beet Salve in is e world for
Cute, Hensel., S tree, U eerie Salt
Rheum, Fraer eioree, 'letter, Chap-
ped Hand*, Chilblains, Corns, and
all Skin Eruptions, and poelti•ely
cure. Pile., or no pay required. It is
guaranteed to give perfect matisfee-
eon or money refunded. Price 26
cents per box. For Sale by R. C.
Hardwick, Hopkinsville, Ky., and
L. P. Miller, Pembroke, Ky.
New York bakers favor a time loan
to r,leve the Treasury stringency.
SICK HEADACHE.
Nervous or Pick headache is usual-
ly coused by derangement of the
stomach. Most "headache-cures"
narcotic., which deaden or paralyze
the nerve, communicating between
the stomach and head. They are
harmful and frequently dangerous.
Carletedt's German Liver Lyrup goes
to the seat of the difficulty, stimu-
lates the action of the stomach and
liver and rsmoves the cause, fre-
quently accomplishing a permanent
cure. Take a doer of the Syrup when
the first symptoms of an attack are
felt, and it will usually prevent it.
A dose after the attack, repeated in
two or three Lours, if not relieved,
will tonally cure the worst cape. An
occasional dose by persons subject to
the disease is generally a sure pre-
ventative. Price 50c. and $1.00 per
bottle, at R. C. Hardwica's drug
store. Sample bottles free.
GERMAN LIVER POWDAR
Not only cues Bil I tomatoes,. but le a
great blood producer and purifier, el1,--
tweially recomuuteitted for pale and
delicate wound'', children, loss of ap-
petite, tired feeling and all m•laria,
diseases. Be sure and get me gen-
uine. Every bottle warranted Price
50. Samples Ices at It. C. Hard-
wick, drag More.
Harmony long drawn out may be
monotony.
Iti:atrle Bitters.
This remedy ii becoming so well-
known avid so popular as to need no
apeoial mention. All who have
ivied Electric Bitters sing the flaw.
-ong of pralee.-A purer medicine
does not exist and it Is guaranteed to
do sit that le claimed. Electric Bit-
ters o Ill mire all dices-es of the
Liver loud Kidney*, a i I re m iv.--
P mete- B eta, Solt h h. um loot
nib' r cif .• terns caneed by impure
blood -Will drive Malaria from the
system and p-avent aa wc!I as cure
all Malarial fever.-For cure of
Headache, Constipation and Ind ice.-
[IOU try Ventres Bitters-Eutire
satisfact ion guaranteed, or money re-
funded -Pot* 50 eta, au $1 00 per
bottle at R C. Hardwick'e drug store.
o business man attired, to his own
hueinesa
eleienee ,•annnt produce a better
remedy the!) Mendenhall'.. lufallible
Pain Cure for Cboiers, Cholera Mor-
hu•, Dysentery, Flux, etc.
Evsry bottle guaranteed to give sills
(artier. eole by R. C. Hardwick.




We are glad to 'litter* our custom-
...it that we have accepted the agency
Mr Use Carlstadt Medicine Co's.
great German Remedies-notable
Liver Poweder and Syrup. As these
preparation* are fruits of long years
of in Germany and thi-
mluent physicians, the
Co Web has been secured




ic ne Co. rPqueet us to guarantee
their iemediee or refund your monei
where satisfaction is not given. For
delicate ladies and children they
highly reccommend their Syrup. We
bate received a liberal supply of
both Syrup and Powder samples,
which we will distribute free to the
public. Regular price of the Syrup
Vlo. and $1.00.
R. C. HARDWICK.
Flattery shows the power of noth-
ing.
German Economical Bluing.
None better. Quart for tea cents
Place contents of package in a quart
of rain or soft water, and it Is ready
for use. Acknowledged by tto
housekeeper to be the cheapest an'
best, Bluing made. Price 10 caste
For sale by dealers everywhere. If
not ottaluabla in your city. send 10e.
in stamp, for a nacka,ge postpaid;
Carlstedt Medicine ',.'onapartv. Ev-
ansville. Ind.
 -
The waves of life toes our destinies
like pea•vret cis detached from the
rook. Houses are ships wnIch re-
ceive hut paaseugers -Souvestre.
TO CURE A COLD.
Colds neglected are the foundation
for many of the diseases effleting
man as well as domestic animate. A
cold close.' the pores of the skin, the
refuse matter of the body that Medal-
ly escapes through Last oldie is
thrown back upon the lase. int.
the blood, and theme upon the liver,
affecting the stomach, bowels said
every function of the body.
To cure a cold, take a large dose of
German Liver Powder at bed time.
Price, 25.. per bottle. Samples free
at R C. Hardwick's dung store.
Many bent fit by the caresses they
have net Inspired; many a vulgar
reality serves as a pedestal to an ideal
Idol -T. Gautier.
IS IT SAFE
To neglect yourself if troubled with
any disease of the kidnap.? No, it
is dangerous; and if you are so af-
flicted, attend to yourself liza. Donot wait, but use Sulphur s at
once. They cured me I was
gloat) up to die by rphysi-
ClaIIIL-JONATINAN HA Bestea.
Imagination has mere charm in
writing than in speaking; greet
wings mine untold before entering a
salon.-Prince de Ligne.
liTOB011Y KNOWS
What I suffered for years whlth those
terrible racking sick headaches.
‘ifis was only a rormswi,to It
are so troubled, I would advise you
to use Sulphur Bitters, for they cured
Me.-CLAILA BELLS.
The sowing of wild oats is necessa-
ry In the life of a man. Libertinism
is a leaven that ferments sooner or
atar.-J. J. Rousseau.
Pres Railroad Fare.
Cut thie notice out of the New
ERA and bring it with you when you
come to the Hooey Institute of Bowl-
ing Green, to be cured of the 11(11101
or morphine habit, and we will re-
fund your railroad fare. We guaran-


























'THIS a SRA OM PI R. prom. y
wbere all others T Coughl, Croup, lag
Throat, Hoarseness, hopping Cough sad
aa• cured thoussunle, and will MRS TO111:7114
Asthma. For Consumption it DO
in time. Bold by Di-trete on • rm.
111.5...nlistaltsrpONN A PIACI:MX
H ILO H S CATARRH
REMEDY.
bed to cure you.





B.B.B. B LOOTDA IA711
THE GREAT REMEDY
- FOR ALL KAMM AND SKIN fildEASES
a.. bees tboroothazi tested by Ma
the" POPM•isai sad Use poopts
Lou' se yr.. and never fans to
fur.'quickly sad perasasistly
V LILA. ULCIU,tIFJVAT1S111. PIMPLES, ERUPTIONS,
Wig manner at TIP frIULADIlen isoCPO *mat. ~as Usebiped derma arsimgaitiaa.r-se. fp psrHStIs.5 ILrale by arbsoias
BENT FREE WIPIseen ccEltlitITL Craws
BLOOD BALM CO., mama. Os.
For sale by R C. Hardwick.i





Has led all Worm Remedies.
EVERY BOTTLE GUARANTEED.
SOLD EVERYWHE.RE,
hermit by skaaaeses sustus 00.• IN. LIKIL
Wad: Phraphocion
The Great English itemeey.
Promptly and yer-
manently cures all
forms of Nervous Weak
nem. Emissions, Sperm-
asorrhea, iinpeteacy
sad all effeeta of Abets
or Exegeses. Seen pre-
scribed over U year. Ili
thousands of eases; is tee
Before ar..1 After. only Reliable and Hon-
est medicine known. ask druggists for
Wend'. Phoephodlne: is be owes% some wogib
less tnedielne In the place of Dale, leave hi.
dIshoheat store, Inclose price n letter, and we
will send by return mall. Price, ens package
SI; six. 115. One will please, six will cure
Pamphlet. In plata sealed envelope. I stamp'
Addrem. THE WOOD CHIMICALCO.,
181 Woodward • venue Detroit Mich.
Sold in HopkinsvIlle by FL C. Aardwick












If he can't cure you,
write to the Specialist of all
chronic diseases,
Dr, F. h. Norris,
CW01111Ci nn at! Ohio.
Thirty-Eve years of sabre and suc-
cessful practice will enable me to ef-
fect cures by mail in most cases,
where your local doctors fail.
Describe your case minutely and
state age and occupation. All com-
munications private. Charges Six
dollars per month, medicines (sent
post prepaid) included.
For all Lung, Nervous and Cater-
rhal•Tronbles, Female and Private
Diseases Address, Residence, 1459




TIME CARD OF '111E C..0. A
W. IL IL CO.
klst.
14:111111viles Ateitopion, 1 elm..
elation& Ntr.4 '"-7
touisvi..e Tito a IL 7:e y tu
Cecil, . cito a in ii.a.
terry -oh ttp'gs..lu;.1) a is
Rockport .. ' L.:1,p ui
Contra t., it> .. 111:4.5 p is . ig:ie 510
Norton vine.. 2; o p in I:1 fii. a u.
Liam eon ... 2:47 I. to I .2e a o.
rrtuobbon ... 6:itt , in 1:I.,0 • Us
Paducah .. 5:.in p in 3:40.' in
Tulles  i 6.4., y Ilifill:1(1p to 5:2U a in
Paducah Vito lu: la, p no .1:8h a in
Hived  li :lb y ril 5:47 a re
Newberu.... ii:aii a in
Dyersburg si...0 • to
Covington 8:10a in
Melt phis • :.ii, m in
TRAINs OolSt. h.AsT.




Covington IU: a in
Dyerrtourg 1.4:uu n
New taro . im
Naves . 1:17 pm 1::6.3 a IL:
Patiunan Junc l.alp m
4:Uo 8 oi
1Palu.. .. 4 :too p 4::41tj5a 111cah 




I: 411 •Le 3:45 ppa.:;:,
cetioacorportal City.;
tirssyseu bp'gr
















At Cecilia oonuuction la mane with Du
Hodgeo•liMit itileaustbtow a hrauck fu
lialsabisQ bow n and Hi:slew vii.e
At israison aprfues counsel:1w, ,•
With *Mem for the Springs.
Beaver Dam train Connects wilt, tows to.
HarUord, Norgainown. itocu,ster, Lion.% el
etioLogaasport, Hy.
Coates" Col -onanection tor Ovireneburo
and hassallvilln
PrLatioilati-ounnseUon fur HOWL Inv, ili•
Henderson, kaisrIl. Waal sal os. c.J01
vele), Hallway.
At IliaLtaws ooseesuou is made WILL. Dean
(oral! yob:twos cumberlatul river
Connection made direct at Paducah for So•
Louis and au i points kayoed via ett Louis •
Cadre Shoot Line.
Connection made at Fulton with mieo!,
Central tor all points on that rood anti to
uttleagu, et. Louis, New Orlesue and all point
In Mouth.
Connection made at Mem Is for Mouth anu
• eel anti all Minianaippi roar steamer..
for further inforruailon call on or sddre-,
&geol. Ohio voila Rah. a.) at Hopaivasiit
oi W. H. POOLTY,
Deal rgeseeger Agt N. N. a U. V Cu"







Laralean Springs 7:uU • a.
Ar Princeton  7:55 a in 
LT Princeton 7 • a in
Paducah II.35 a m.
Memphis 4.4a p nu
Le Princeton
Marlon 731 p
Mtflriti  5. 2 p
Morgenffeid  .10.05 p.





Evansville  lirmu tu Seiprxu
Ar Priucetou  p ui .1.1:14 • zn
Lv Princeton ....  .6:15 y in a itl
Leruleati Springs .. pa. .7.52 • oi
tireeer ..7:11 p Ili .4..7 a
HopIlneville y ci .s:.1.5 a le
Sari' and Exprees from Hopkinsville at
in. runs...Aid to Memphis, making clue.
conoectiou With the "I colon roll" and Mu
Pacific e)stein or all tol.tos .n refs. rod id.
Southwest
WWI the Kc k alumoori and tioutli
ro kat • Le poll•a. li•a•am LiLa, I•eus r so
41i1.01 sew%
Connectioe ad.' st Evansville Witt, thel t.
L alat. .,o.*1t K
-ink, rise/ velr.saart•
€.011110allOy is matte at 1.)e K.), eu with toil
rivet •letsin.r. fo,r North .o.1
Coaneetiot made at Henderson with the I
'L. L.4 I ,k A..'.. K. Ha. sod Unto rise
steamers.
Drawing- room chair •nd sleeping care sr
run (rum F:vraf•1110 to 114.114'1i* on to, in
Nos. sa and 7, and from lieuipls•• to Ks.,"
Mile on train. Nos. es suds.
For further Information call no or eddre.
Agana Glow° Valley Railway at HopkIL•
ville. Ky., or T. IS toiNe 11.
bieni'l Passenger N a a at V •
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Excursion Rates
- I -VIA THE- I -
C. 0. & S. W.A1 B. Co
-INCORPORATED --
Worifi Fair EICIVEloll T.Ci 41






LOW EXCURSION RArati to al
SUMMER RESORTS
NORTH EAST and







Will be on sale from all stations to stationa
within a distance of Illy miles on each
Sunday grail Septerutier
if you have in mini Strip inr health, pleas•
ore or I cilnee., do wit purchase a ticket null.
you bare lea., led on or written an agent cif the
Newport New•and 34 inassipp, Volley Co.
L. F. 1, LINL
Trate,: Aanager A 0.1'.
Choice
Investments.
Globe Building & Loan
Company,
Louisville, - - Ktn'ucky
Attention is invited to the choice
investments offered by the prepaid
and full paid stock of the Globe
Building & Loan Co. Forty ($40.)
prepaid stocks, nets the holder one
hundred ($100) at waturity. Fifty-
five ($55) dollar prepaid stock pays
semiannually a dividend of 3 per
cent in cash and one hundred dol-
lars at maturity. One hundred dol
Ian full paid guaranteed stock pays
a cash dividend semi-annually of
34 per cent, and is withdrawbble at
any time after one year from the
date of the certificate. Examina-
tion of the above hue of investments
will prove them to be unquestion-
ably safe in character and unsur-
passed in profit. For further infor-






Two Doors North of
Court House.
Take The
-The Favorite Line Toy-
CA 1EL I 4:3 AL. CM- CP
And all points in the NORTH and
NORTHWEST.
Remember this line hes an elegant train
daily between Nashville and Chicago.
heave Nashville, L N. 7:45 p. m... Evansville, E. a 1 II. 1:t1 a. iii
" Terre Hanle, C a F I.   4:5it a. to.
Arrive ( bleak°, C. a E. I. ...
This Is • solid vestibuled train with Pull-
man sleeper* and Day Coaches. A Dining
Car le 'Married to the train at Danville enabl-
ing the passengers to get their breakfast en-
roots. I iinuections made at Nastertits with
through Sleepers from Jacksonville, /la. and
Memphis, Tenn. For rates, maps and furth-
er Informai.ion call oa or adder" v
S. L SOW ra A.t..I C.






Sweed and the most
desirable Eastern
z. -,-!-,,Granite Monuments.
40 yeirs expP7ic3nce enabl,R u to say we leadin thi:2sectton in our lint! None but the best
matFrial used. Mr. F. M. Whitow is our soliditor for woik.
.WieMW•10...MIL1E1WWWWIWW0Wass-• 
I Millinery Millinery IMY STOCK IS COMPLETE IN EVERY LINE!
Plumes, Tips, Feat hers, Wings, anti shapes of all kinds
and styles. No other house in the city has the
assortment I have: \tly stock of RIBBONS is
large and consists of all the novelties of the season.
Gloves, Corsets and Hosi • ry; Stamped Linens
and Wash Silks. 7'77 -GivE ME A CALL.
MRS. ADA LAYNE,
COR. 9TH & MAIN.
MUSIC BOX 4111
Ora GIVEN WAY.
Every dollars worth of goods purchased of Morris Co-
hen gives purchaser a gue3s at a stand of wheat. The
person who guesses nearest the exact number of grains
will be presented with a grand Music Box wnich plays
eight tunes. It does't cost anything to look at the mim-
ic box.
Morris Cohen's
Main St., next door to 1st Nationed Bank.
•••-• •
REDUCED from 50C. to 25C. a Copy.$5 to $3 a Year.
The Forum
"Tie (7,atert a3 car l'eri:dicals."
The foremost men of the world write the literature
ol contemporaneous actiN By tor Trie FORUM.
Every great subject is taken up by The Forum when It naturally Comet Into
public attention and is treated by the best authorities, without regard to parties
or creeds. It all keep any thoughtful reader Informed on the tasks and problems
of the time, as no other periodical does. 
To many thoughtful people, the price of The Forum has hitherto been pro-
hibitory: Indeed all the great ke view s have been too high in price for the MILSSe1
of intelligent readers. But now the number of readers of thoughtful literature
- men and women who a ish really to know what I* going on in the world out-
side the narrow limitr of particular sects and parties is great enough in the
United States to warrant so re. olutionary • reduction in price. The Forum
discusses important sisbyects, hut it IS not dull. The literature of contempo-
raneous activity is. in fact, the most interesting of all literature. American
citizenship implies that • man shall know the opinions of the foremost men
and the latest great achievements In every earectios of activity.
SIZE AND QUALITY UNCHANGED.
The Foram Is now as cheap as the magazines of mere entertainment.
THE CHEAPEST, THE LARGEST, THE BEST, OF THE GREAT REVIEWS.
The Forum Publishing Company, Union Square, New York.
25c. a Copy. $3 a Year.
Stove Headquarters
We went into the stove busiue3s merely to so pply the
trade with something superior in the Heattag and Cooking
St yve line, Wis searched the markets of the United
States tor the best range manufactured. We.:ofier you the
FilikjESTIC
As that rahge. Every lady to whom we have biLl




Is the IL?ating Stov.t for the people. Call Lan I exa-nin.




ad W. P. WIEREZ.
(Successors to John R. Green & ('o. and C. II. Webb.)
-DEALERS IN-
Agricultural Implements,
Settls, National and other brands of Fertilizers. Saddles
and Harness, the Celebrated Columhus and other popular
Buggies, McCormack Binders and Mowers, Studebaker,
Old Hickory and Tennessee Wagons, Springfield, Peerlers
and Advauce Engines and Threshers; Hay Loaderss
Thomas and Daisy Hand and Ilorse Dumps; Rakes; tar;
Wind Mill, steel and Wood Wheel and Towers; the Cele-
brated Oliver Chilled Plows and John Dun, Blue Beard
and Red Jacket Plows; Dese and All Purpose Harrows;
Buckeye and Hoosier Grain Drills. Also hamdle full line
of Fancy Hardware.
We propose to keep everything in the way of Imple-
ments of the best quality needed by the farmers, from a
Bolt to an Engine, as nearly as possible, and by fair deal-
ing we hope to merit their iiatronage.
We .have associated with ns C. B. -Webb, the popular
larness, saddle and Buggy man. Call on us and we will
try to please you.
Salemen Winfree, J. B. Walker.A. S. White, Geo. T. Herndon





BR% C. WI.. SrFIL.
B. i'CititY WZAVKR,Secretliry
N. E. Cor. 4th and Market Ste., Louisville, Ky. A lire practical Business College,
taught I-v al' practical book-keepers, No text books. Book-keepine taught as
boo r• k, o k • in ;0-1 bte 1-. ...R. Graham It% oem of Shorthand taught,















gAIRRANK it CO. StigalSo
c LEY
I -nlocka your pocket book by appealing to your
tastes. The old motto "not how cheap but how
good" has been supplanted by the new one,-
"Not Only Very Good But Very Cheap"
If you want fruits or candies for Christmas you
can find them at the following prices:
Raisins ... 16- per no awe brims . lie per lb. resit osier Se Rot111 manta ... Ic " nese, (hady .ftic " Zearearte lie le Ite .sePiga ...... ..1Mec " COMMON .... foe sash, nem_ Oneeessee eetery
Sc e °maim  Del,




-Motto:-THOROIJOHNESS.-Fortieth session opens Se ptem-
ber 4th. Nine teachers from the very best colleges and conservato-
ries. Ample course of study. Modern methods of instruction. Refined
Christian home. Elegant building; had $10,000 • spent on it recently.
Health and location unsurpaseed. Graded course for diploma in mum.
Art and Elocution by best teachers, Only school in Western Kentucky
devoted exclusively to the education of young ladies. Equal to any
school in the State. - REV. T. SIMPSON McCALL. M A., President
GEORGE W. YOUNG
MANUFACTURER OF
Galvanized Iron ('ornice, Tin Slate And Iron Roofing,
Guttering f:nd all kinds of Job Work,
Seventh Street,
-










Ii you want to see an elegant assort
mcnt of imported suitingiv, vest ags anti
pant; riga, don't forget the
014:31 IEC 11 ca, lz) 1 Et 32Ercmiggeo
Our workmen are of the very finest Artist and we re-
spectfully invite you to call and inspect ow NOBBY line




 1 You Wear Clothes?
1 You Want Them to Fit?I
j You Want The Best?
GORMAN & SON
-HAVE TIIE L.tlGEsT AND BEST SELECTION 07-
FALL and WINTER SUITING'S./










SIJOC°SSOf to Polk Cansith
LIVERY, FEE!) AND SALE STABLE,
[nod rigs. with and with it delvers. furnished 'lay or night. !Special rat,, to Conswerefa,oen. S1a1,10 Ice-I' IN)! and 0010Mo4,Onil; 11.014 lot MOM adJoinIng. Nies waltiag rooms Me
Spec.al Ateention Given to Boo 'ding Horse&
5.- . AN. 6.14
• 1.4.;Zgrel6PitiehrfaratellWAVOSAVel•tY4.
401'
